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ABSTRACT 

This thesis investigates how the pnnt mediarepresents white supremacy groups. More 

speci fically, articles concemed with white supremacy groups are examined fmm The Globe and 

Mail andThe Toronto Star from 1977 to 1992 using content analysis techniques. This thesis - 

outlines theoretical perspectives on prejudice andsocial class as well as on whitesupremacists. 

Findings show that articles about white supremacy groups did not occur in any great 

number during the review period and that they were mely considered to be front page news. The 

large majority of articles from both newspapers focused on stoties dealing with crime and con flict 

which only served to portray white supremacy gmups in a negative fashion. 

Analysis ofthese findings are examined with techniques ~ f i n t ~ n g  the print media used 

by Hall ( 1978) and Knight ( 1998). White supremacy groups operate ouiside Canada's state 

ideology of multiculturalim which is reflected in the pnnt mediaand thus they are limited in their 

effect on society. These groups are also treated as secondary sources by the print media which 

serves to diminish their influence through the press even futher. Inmases in white supremacist 

activities as well as racism in gened since the late 1970s have been attributed to the rise of the 

'hewnght" in much ofthe western world. In spite ofthegend shift tothe nght politiuily, public 

opinion about race does not seern to be related Incidents ofCanadian ndicd right-wing violence 

are comparedto thenumber ofwhite supremacist aniliated articles over afouneen year period. 

One similarity is that they are both few in number. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The impression one gains h m  newspaper reports and From statements of our political 
leaders is thattheright wing consists ofthugs and nut-cases, poorly educated and mentally 
disturbed people who hardly need to be taken seriously (Barrett, 1987: vii). 

White suprernacy groups have been in existence in the United States since the mid 1860s 

when the American Civil Warended(Young, 1990: 15). They have been inCanadasince theedy 

1920s. Outside of the southem United States in the postwar era. these groups have usunlly 

operated in the shadows, on the Fringe of society, and are generall y considered to be composed 

ofnght-wing extremists. As aresult. they have amacteda considerable mount of media attention 

over the yem. James Aho ( 1 990: 27) refers to a similarpublic perception as Stanley Barrett by 

noting that white suprernacists in the United States areseen as being hateteful, sometimes miminal. 

Young, poorly educated (hence fanatic), rnarginally employed and transient men. 

This research is interested in exarnining the question ofhow theprint media in Canada 

represents white suprernacy groups. Since white suprernacy groups are extremist organimtions 

who promote intolerance of racial and ethnic pluralism and, therefore, operate counter to the 

dominant official state policy of multiculturalism, they pose a dilemma for the media which 

ostensibly are interested in fieedom ofexpression and balanced, objective reporting. is it possible 

to report on white supmnacy without inadvertently supprting orpromoting their cause? Another 
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question concem the amount ofcoverage thwhite suprem;icy groups receive by the pnnt media. 

1s this coverage due to the result ofbias either for or against them by the pnnt media or is it due to 

smictural pressures (tirne limits, availablespace, advertking, intended audience)'? Finally, since it 

haci been suggested that white supremacy groups tend to be depicted as a lower class movement. 

what does the pnnt media say about the social origins of white supremacists'! In this thesis, a 

content analysis of two Ontario newspapers is employed to try to shed some light on these 

questions. 

The existence of white supremacy groups is a well-known fact due in large part to media 

attention. White supremacy groups have been the subjea ofmedia attention from their inception 

to the present day . There are nurnerous references to articles from various newspapers on the 

early days of the Ku Klux Klan in Canada dating back to the eviy 1920s (Sher, 1983; Robin. 

1992; Kinsella, 1994). in addition, to the newspaper and magazinearticies andjournalistic books 

wriam about thesegroups, most television talkshows have had white supremacists as guests at 

one time oranother. Given that the media tends to rely on sensationalisrn to sel1 its product, most 

oftheseshows, articles and books have tended to associate thesegroups with themes of violence, 

crime, political marchy, domestic terrorism, racism and hatred. 

With the news media focussing @ m l y  on the more sensationai aspects of racial ist white 

revolutionary politics, what has gone largely unnoticeci and unrecorded is the actual substance of 

what is asinpisingly enduring andresourceM movement(Ridgeway, 1990: 8). Leniard Weinberg 

( 1 993: 1 87) examined Amencm white ~uprem~stgroups in the post World War iI eraand the 

late 1980s. He notes that the number of groups active in the two penods is approxirnately the 
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same. This suggests that white supremacist groups have a strong determination to remain in 

existence andacontinuing, ifsrnail, source of suppoit. Some analysts (Barrett, L 987; Aho. 1990) 

argue that white supremacy groups have a largermiddle class component than what the media 

would have us believe. 

Stuart Hall (1 978: 56-57) makes the point that "themediaoftm present information about 

events which o c m  outside the direct experience of the majority of society . The media define for 

the majority of the population what significant events are taking place and also offer powerful 

interpretations ofhow to undentand these events". Following this reasoning, it is anticipated that 

rnost Canadians know linle ofwhite~uprern~sts othathan the images presented in the media. 

This notion is suppotted by Pamela Shoemaker( 1988: 67) who states that what mon people have 

lemedabout the Ku Klux Klan, they have learned h m  the media, not from personal experiences 

with the Klan. Shoemaker ( 1 988: 67) also notes that this makes the joumalist's perception of the 

Klan very important. As she points out, according to labelling theory. a group will be defined as 

being deviant ifan influentid individual, group or institution labels i t as deviant, regardless of i ts tme 

characteristïcs. (hi& 67). Thus, itseems t h  perceptions ofwhitesupremacists mong the general 

population may be the product largely of media representations of them. 

Mc<hodoloEv 

Since the mediaseemto have so much influence in defining news, the present study is 

interested in how The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star newspapers pomay white supremacy 

groups. A content analysis ofthe two Toronto newspaprrs was conducted in order to determine 

how the print media represents white suprernacy groups. 
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The Globe and Mail and The Tom to Star were chosen for s e v d  reasons. Firs t, Ontario 

andmore specifically Toronto, is where white supremacist organintions such as the Western 

Gu@ the Ku Klux Klan, and the Heritage Front have had their headquutea. Second, they are 

both among the largest circulation papen in the country and thus have n significant influence. 

Although they both onginate in Toronto, The Globe and Mail does envision itselfà national 

newspaper andis read across the country. Third, since they are published independently of one 

another, they can be examined to see ifthere are ciifferences in their coverage of w hite supremacy 

groups. Hal1 (1 978: 60) argues that newspapers have diff'ent social personalities. The Toronto 

Star is considered to be liberal in its outlook while The Globe and Mail is seen as being - 
conservative. Foutth. both newspapm wcre avai lable on microfilm in the Lakehead University 

library. 

For this study, white supremacy groups have been operationally defined according to 

Bmett's (1 987: 9) definition ofthe radid nght with one rninor variation. He considers individucils 

who defined themselves as racists, Fascists, and antiSemites and who are prepared to use 

violence torealize theirobjectives as belonging to the tadical nght (Banen, 1987: 9). However, 

for the purposes ofthis study, groups will be substituted for individuals'. 

The Canadian News index which details both TheGlobe and Mail and The Toronto Star 

was usedto locate articles from both newspapers about white supremacy groups. Since it was 

'One effect of this change is that it limited the total number of articles found in both of the 
newspapers under study because it eliminates al1 of the coverage of the Ernst Zundel triai 
in 1985. 
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available in print form from 1977 to 1992, a search for articles was conducted over the entire 

sixteen yearperid The following headings were employed: racial discrimination, racism, anti- 

Semitism, Neo-Nazism, and promotion ofhatred. White supremacy didnot exist as a separate 

heading in the news index. 

Once the newspaper articles to be analyzed were selected, content analysis techniques 

were applied. First, the number of articles about white supremacists was counted for each 

newspaperto determine how many there were within the pen-od of study. Second, the location of 

the article within the newspaper was noted. For example, was the article found on the front page 

or anotherpage within the newspaper? Third, the geographic ongin of the articles sampled w u  

noted. This information related to the personality of the different newspapers. 

Fourth, theideaof'headlineidentifiers was bomwed h m  Benjamin Singer ( 1982: 356- 

357) in order to detemine how oAen negative or conflict words appeared in headlines. Both 

Singer ( 198 2) and Marc Grenier( 1992) note the importance of headlines in content anaiysis. 

Singer ( 1982: 352) states that "length of headline and key words within the headline not only 

increase the likelihood that the article will be read but words nlating to minonties in headlines may 

inarase conscîousness about them. making them appear to be larger in number than they are in 

reaiity or suggesting more dificulties for majority rnembers". In addition, headl ines were also 

examined to discover whether or not they made a direct reference to white supremacy 

groups . 

Fifth, the concept o€"event categories" was also borrowedhm Singer(1982: 354-356) 

in order to damnine ifpdcularthemes were associated with articles about white suprernacists. 
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Evait categories used in this study included: criminal, interanflic% profile, politid, religious, and 

intra-conflict. Articles from both newspapen were then assigned to the event categories. A 

percentage of articles assigned to each event category was determined for both newspapers. 

Sixth, sources of information for whitesupremacist articles were determined for each 

newspaper. The following categories of infornation sources were found: white supremacists 

(leaders, members, and documents), govemment and justice officials, politicians, anti-racist 

organizations, otherpeisoris. independent experts, and victims. They were andyzed to determine 

the sources of information on white supremacy groups used by the newspapers as well as what 

type of information was conveyed. 

Finally, in ternis of the assertion that these groups are solely a lower class movement, 

words relating to social status indicatots such as occupation, level O feducation, and income were 

used to assess this issue. 

The discussion ofthe findings ofthis thesis follows the analysis of Ha11 ( 1978) and Graham 

Knight ( 1998). These authois aitically examine the pnnt media kom the perspective ofwhat it is 

that makes stories newsworthy. They are particularly interested in the structural factors that 

influence the production ofnews. Given the g e n d  association ofw hite supr- 

themes ofcrime, Hall's analysis of crime news is aiso applied to thearticles taken h m  The Globe 

and Mail andThe Toronto Star. A cornparison is thenmade ofthe print media's coverage of white 

supremacist activities dkng the period understudy to research conducted by Ieffky Ross ( 1992) 

on incidents of radical right-wing violence over much of the same period. 



Plan of the Work 

In addition to this brief introduction, this thesis comprises three chapters and a shon 

conclusion. Chapteroneexamines whitesupremacy mdits mediarepresentation. It surveys the 

literature on the historical roots of white supremacy, the relationship between socio-econornic 

indicators and racial prejudice, and media representation of white supremacists. 

Chapterhvo provides acontent analysis ofthe white s u p m c i s t  affiliated articles taken 

fiom The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star as identi fied in the Canadian News index. Areas 

examined include: hedines, location in newspaper, geographic origin of aticle. event category 

associated wiîh the articles, sources of information used in the articles, and social status of white 

supremacists identified by the press. 

Chapterthm examines thenewspaperarticles in terms oftechniques used by Hall (1 978) 

and Knight ( 1998) foranalysis ofthe printmedia White supremacia aaivities are then related to 

the generai shiftto thenght politically that h a   inm mu ch ofthe Western world over the past 

two decades A comprison is also provided of mediacoverage and incidents of tadical right-wing 

violence thaicorresponds with most ofthe the  periodunder study Given the general shifi to the 

political ri& adiscussion on public opinion about race is also included The topic of immigration 

is also raised for although it has always been acontentious issue for white supremacists, it seems 

to be tuming into a greater one for larger segments of society. 

Finally, a shon conclusion highlights the findings of this thesis. 



CHAPTER ONE: WHlTE SUPREMACY. PREJUDLCE, 

AND MEDIA REPRESENTATION 

[ntroduction 

Thepurpose of this chapter is to review the literatureon the history ofwhitesuprernacist 

organizations in the United States andcanada, toexamine theliterature on social class and racial 

prejudice, andexplore the littie that is known about mediarepresentation ofwhite suprernacists in 

particular the lower class, as well as literature on white supremacist groups. The reviewed 

literature is linked togetherthrough a nurnber ofcategories. The chapter begins with an explanation 

of the historical roots of white supremacy in the United States and outlines sorne of the history of 

early white supremacy groups in Canada The next two sections on socioeonomic indicators and 

racial prejudice in the United States andcanadareview literature which illustrates how those with 

loweroccupationd statu andless education tend to bernore prejudiced than others. The aim of 

thesesections is to show that undatheright circumstances, those who tend to be less tolerant of 

others are susceptible to ~ ~ t m e n t  by whitesuprernacist o p  Next, availabie Literature on 

white suprrmafygroups is exarnined with a focus on the socio-econornic indicators ofboth leadas 

andmembers as wel1 as general membeiship Uifomation Finally, available literature conceming 

the media representation of these groups is examined- 
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Research concerning white supremacists is limited in amount and scope. Most of the 

available material has ajournalistic focus andalthough useful, it tends to suffer fiom an excas of 

anecdote and an absence of documentation (Langer, 1990: 82). As well, most of the available 

literature concems white supremacy groups in the United States. 

Thesegroups tendtooperatewithin ashroudofsenecy and have an inherent dismist of 

outsiders. However, this does not mean that these groups are not interated in seeking attention for 

white supremacist groups seem to be taking an activerole in using the internet and creating web 

sites in order to spread their ideas andrecruit new members. Moreover, the very fact that they are 

small groups considered unrepresentative of "normal" opinion means they are ignored by social 

scientists. Therefore, it is not surprisingthat academicresearch on whitesupremacist groups is 

scarce. More ment research suggests that little has changed since the early 1 990s. For example, 

Jeffrey Ross ( 1 995: 76) notes that "littie has been written on the radical right in Canada for two 

major reasons: it is not prominent in Canada andcanadians believe raa-sm is not prevalent nor ever 

has been". Carol Albrecht ( 1995: 3 14) claims that although the dynamics of white supremacist 

rnovernents have long inaiguedsociologists andothm, our understanding ofthem does notextend 

far beyondthe colourful descriptive accounts written by those who have infiltrated these groups. 

HIstorical Roots of White Suaremacv 

The ideaofwhite supremacy was ûansportcd to the United States h m  Europe in the late 

1660s with the fht  colonists. Up until themid 1 800s, the ubiquitous belief in the supremacy ofthe 

white race was reflected in the institution of slaveiy. It was only with the rise of opposition to 

slavery in the United States that white supremacist groups as we now know them came into 
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existence. The United States Civil Warwas an important tuming point in their development. The 

issue for the North in this conflict was the extension of slavery as well as its economic 

consequences. There was considerable opposition to slavety fromwhite labourers in the North 

who believedthe use of slave labourreduced their own bargaining power. The Confederate cause 

was not simply the defence of slavery as an institution. but also and insepasably, astruggle to 

preserve a social order based squarely on dominative racism (Fredrickson, 198 1 : 16 1). 

The loss ofthe war by theconfederacy meant that the economic base of the old southem 

aristocracy was destroyed, s lavq was abolished, a(segregated) school system was established 

to educate thenewly ernancipated AfiPAmmcan population, some were given land. and within 

a few yem they were givm the right to vote and were elected to important positions in both the 

stateand f e d d  governments (van den Berghe, 1967: 84-85). Fromthe perspective of segments 

of the white population. these developments represented threats to their prefmd social order. 

White supremacist organizations arose in reaction to these changes. 

The fiat to organize was the Ku Klux Klan in late 1865. in post Civil War years, the Ku 

Klux Klan movement was supported by lower class whites in its efforts to remove blacks as 

cornpetitors and in lateryears this class was astroag advocate forsegregation 1aws (Wilson 1973: 

100-103). It was not until the early 1920s that a revived Ku Klux Klan ventured nonh into 

Canadato spreadits message ofhate. Unlike its predecessor, the new Ku Klwc Klan had widrned 

its targets to include Jews, Catholics , labour unionists and Communists as well as Blacks (S her, 

1983: 19). 
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Before detailing thespecifics about Ku Klux Klan activities in Canada, it is necessary to 

outline sorne of the conditions of the tirnes that made Canadians amenable to the doctrine ofwhite 

supremacy. Racism was entrenched in Canadian society. Throughout the latter part of the 

nineteenth century, Canadian politicians and immigration officiais had assured the public that 

Canada's recmitment OP immigrants would be confined to Great Britain and Nof ihm Europe 

(Avery, 1979 40). This vision ofa cdturaily homogenous society collapsed with the employment 

boom at the tum of the century (lbid: 40). In the early 1900s Canada experienced an 

unprecedented periodof economic growth andrequired large numbers of worken to meet the 

needs of the agriculture, resource-based and tmsportation segments ofthe economy . Prior to 

19 14, Canada's immigration policy mphasized thereauitment oPbstalwart peasants" fiom Europe 

who couldboth push back the frontierofsettlernent andprovide the labourneededon acsual or 

seasnial basis in die country(ibi& 9). While this open door immigration policy had its proponents 

in thecountry 's indusaiDai sector, different concems by both organized labour and nativist elements 

resulted in a hardening of immigration policy between 1908 and 19 1 O (Ibid: 28). 

The distnist and fear of foreigncrs ihat was prevalent in Ang Io-Canadian society prior to 

19 14 was exacerbated by World War 1. The hatreds and fears stimd up by the war spread in 

ever-widening circles as Anglo-Canadians had littie difficulty ûansfemng theirhostility to the 

Caimmunists (ibick 76). Jews, an already mdignedgroup, became associated with cornmunimi in 

mid 1 9 19. A Royal Northwest Mounted Police report concerning the Russian Workea Party in 

British Colurnbianoted that "Jews weresaidto occupy the leadership positions in ùiis andother 

radical organizations. Jewishradicais were thought to be especially dangerous not only because 
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of their prominence within the Bolshevik leadmhip but also because they represented a cultural 

minority which manifested the bitterest hostility towards Anglo-Canadians" (Ibid: 80). 

Concern about Cornrnunists increased in 19 19 as a result oflabour unrest in general and 

the Wiunipeg Generai Stnke inparticular. The involvement offoreign radicals in these activities 

heighteined fcvs about communismand faxignm. The radical fernent ofthe times not only served 

to keep nativist sentiments among Anglo-Canadians alive but also lead to drastic changes in 

immigration policy (Ibid: 88). The pnnciple criteria for Canada's immigration policy changed in 

lune, 19 19 to political and cultural acceptability Cromeconornic ones (ibid. 90). Within the next 

four years, the govemment placed even more restrictions on European immigrants in nsponse to 

organized labour's concems about Canada's unemployment rate (Ibid: 94). 

Given the conditions outlined above, it is not surprising that the Ku Klux Klan found many 

Canadians w*liing to join theirorgariization. Evidence ofKu Klux Klan activities fim surfaced in 

Quebec in 192 1. Since 80% of the province's population was Catholic and anti-Catholicism was 

one ofthe tenets ofthis white supremacist organization, it didnot survive long in Quebec (Robin, 

1993: 1 1). The Ku Klux Klan foundamorereceptive home in Ontario, partly due to its extensive 

and vibrant Orange Order and othersimilargroups, but didnot establish strong interest there until 

1925 (Ibid: 13). Not mpisingly. anai-Catholicism was themainstay of Klan activity in Ontario 

(Sher, 1983: 27). 

Although racÛm was deep-moted in An&-Canadian s&ety, the Ku Klux Klan was not 

welcomed with open m. The Klan's desuitory attempts at intimidation andskïrmishes with the 

law, duly reported by aplpss seeking sensational Iinkages with their Amerkm cousins, seriously 



i harnperedthe Ontario organidonal campaign(Robin, 1992: 1 5). In spite ofthe difficdties faced 

by the Ku Klux Klan in Ontario, they gained more influence there than anywhere else in eastem 

Canadadue in part to the willingness of at least someprominent members ofthe community to 

endorse its activities (Sher, 1983: 29). 

The changes made to Canadian immigration policy in 19 19 did not stand the test of time. 

By 1925, thersorne-based andtransportation indusrrialists managed to influence thegovemmmt 

to re-s hi ft the focus h m  political and cultural considentions back to economic ones (Avery: 1 979: 

90). Especially significant was the signing ofthe Railway Agreement in Septernber, 1925. This 

gave therailways afmhand in the selecrion ofCentrai Europeans immigrants andresulted in more 

than 369,905 immigrants aniving overthe next six years (ibid: 90-9 1). As waves of immigrants 

drifled across the country seeking work, they encountered"anotable hostility on the part of some 

Anglo-Canadian trade unionists and famers who joined fares with nativist organizations to lobby 

against the Railway Agreement. The ideological garb ofthis new agitation was racial: Canada's 

Anglo-saxon character, it claimed, was being destroyed (Ibid: 9 1). 

The Ku KluxKlan fktappcaiedin BritishColumbiain late 1922 and theiractivities gaimi 

momentum in 1925 when the ofgani8h'on latchedonto the anti-immigmnt hysteriathat was growing 

in theprovince(Sher, 1983: 32). Previous research (Ward, 1990) has shown that anti-Oriental 

sentiments in British Colwnbiawere rampant long before the Ku Klux Klan anived. It has been 

noted that the dnving force behind the fedaal govemment's passage ofthevery restrictive Chinese 

Immigration Act of 1923 was the British Columbia govemment (Sher, 1983: 34). 
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Anti-Onentalism was the main focus of the Ku Klux Klan in British Columbia. It seerns 

as though this single issue focus hadboth advantages and disadvantages for the white supremacist 

organization. Given the pervasive racism towards ûrientals that existed in British Columbia long 

before the amval of the Ku Klux Klan, the focus on anti-Chimtalism was likely responsible for 

increasing the profile of the group and amacting new members. One the other hand, since the 

provincial g o v m e n t  was largely responsible for c&ling Oriental immigration th= seemed to 

be little need for the Ku Klux Klan. The Klan also suffered from the efforts of the labour 

movement to counter Klan organizing drives with lengthy denunciations and exposures in the press 

and Lnbourparty memben who canied the battle against the Klan into the legislature (ibid: 38). 

The labourmovement opposed the Ku Klux Klan because of its' avowed anti-unionism(1bid: 37). 

The Ku Klux Klan movedinto Albertain 1925 and 1926 fromBritish Columbia Its target 

shified hûr ienta ls  to Centml and Eastern European immigrants and Catholics (Sher, 1983: 40- 

4 1). Although the Ku Klux Klan made some inroads in Alberta, it was in Saskatchewan where 

this white supremacist organization would enjoy unprecedented success. 

The Ku Klux Klan appeared in Saskatchewan in late 1926 and foundample supply ofthe 

two cnteria it needed to ensure its success: "a large andvulnerableminority group to attackand 

an influentid section of the establishment willing to use the Klan's emremism to M e r  its own 

goals. Saskatchewan had its Catholics and French Canadians and a Conservative Party hungry 

for power"(ibid: 48). 

in addition to successfùliy exploiting existing racist sentiments in Saskatchewan, another 

reason for its unparaileled growth in the province was the alliance of interests which emerged 



h e e n  the Klan and otherpolitical forces in the province, especially the Conservatives (ibid: 53). 

However, this didnot mean that politically the Ku Klux Klan was solely tied to the Conservative 

Party. No oneparty had amonopoly on Klan memberships in Saskatchewan (Calderwood, 1975: 

An even more notable explmation of the Klan's success in Saskatchewan was the 

emphasis it placed on religion (ibid: 156). The Klan 

"had always claimed to be above al1 else a religious institution. Its secret nies and 
ceremonies contained numerous references to biblical passages and had religious 
connotations. Its public gatherings were opened and closed with pnyer, and many tirnes 
with hymns, whilemost ofthe speeches of Klan organizers could be better described as 
sermons. And with many Saskatchewan residentsofthe 1920s this smck aresponsive 
chord, especially w*th those who were already mernbm ofpopular Protestant htemities 
and orders such as the Orange Lodge" (bid: 156). 

It was due in part to these reasons that ministers of several Protestant denominations were 

members of the Ku Klux Klan. The UnitedChurch provided the most rninistenal support since it 

was the province's largest Protestant denomination (ibid: 156). 

Conaaiy to the findings ofthis thesis (see next chapter). the newspapers of Saskatchewan 

in the 1920s g e n d l y  gave the Klan lengthy and sympathetic coverage (Sher, 1 983: 53). Ln terms 

of the socio-econornic status of the Saskatchewan Ku Klux Klan, it was lvgely composed of 

individuals from the lower-middle stmta of society but was not devoid of members of local 

prominence including doctors, lawyets, justices ofthe peace, clergymen and politicians (Robin, 

The Ku Klux Klan faded fiom Canada in the late 1920s and early 1930s for a number of 

reasons. According to Sher ( 1983 : 60-6 1 ) : 



"it was weakenedby intemal bickering mdscandals, its inabiiity to organizeon anational 
level. and the fact that the Canadian Klan was generally asingle issuegroup that adapted 
to the specific politics ofeach province. lt attacked Catholics in Ontario, Asians in British 
Columbia, Eastern Europeans in Alberta, andFrenchCatholics in Saskatchewan. As long 
as these issues remained popular, then the Klan had fertile ground on which to spreadits 
message of hate". 

However, when conditions changedas they did in the late 1920s and early 1930s, the Ku Klux 

Klan was unable to adapt and faded into obscurity. 

TheCanadian Ku Klux Klan sharedsomesirnilarities wiih the American Klan such as a 

hatred of immigrants, Jews, Catholics, Communists and tradc unionists. and also in tems of the 

associated rituals and ceremonies. There were also di fferences between the two organizations. 

The image of the Ku Klux Klan held by the general public was an Amencan one. It included a 

reputation that hampered its expansion in Canada (Robin, 1990: 85). It seems as though the 

Canadian Klan was unable to shake this image. From the moment they arrive& Klansrnen had to 

contend with reams of editorials and political pronouncments fiwn diverse opnaits, condemning 

the Klan's ways as foreign, Amencan, andinimical to the British tradition ofcornmitment to fûir 

play, cornmon sense, tolerance, and the rule of law (ibid; 85-86). The press across Canada 

denounced the Ku Klux Klan except in Saskatchewan where this white supremacist organization 

received lengthy and sympathetic coverage. Canadian Klansrnen also differed in tems ofthe 

methods they employed to spread their message of hate. For dl of their bombast and 

righteoumess, Canadian Kluisman remaineda newous, fidgety, non-violent lot, who shunned tar 

and feathers, avoiâed lynching, dmve cars by day instead ofhorses by night, andabandoned even 

their soiled bed sheets in search of an acceptance they never won (bid:86). 
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By the time that the Ku Klux Klan faded h m  the Canadian scene in the early 193 Os, the 

Great Depression had already begun. With soaring unemployrnent rates, Canada's immigration 

policy once more became amajor point of contention and was revised. Besides cancelling the 

Railway Agreement in 193 1, changes were also made which gave the government the powerb'to 

prohibit or limit .. . for astated period or pemianentîy the landing ... ofimmigrants belonging to any 

nationality orme  deemedunsuitable" (Avery, 1979: 9 1-92). As aresult ofthis change, Biacks 

fiom the United States andthe West indies werecmistently excluded from imrnigrating to Canada 

(Ibid: 92). In addition to the economic woes faced by the Canadian government in the early 

1930s. it was also still concemed with the threat to social order posed by Communists. The 

renewed effort to contain the forces ofradicalism culminated in August, 1 93 1 with the mest of 

major Cornmunist Party leaders on charges of sedi tion and the subsequent outlawing of the 

Communist Paxty of Canada (Ibid: 1 17). 

The gap lefi by the Ku Klux Klan on the extreme right of Canada's political spectrum in 

the early 1930s was mon filled by various fascia movernents within Canada. While immigration 

was still an issue, the main targets of the fascists were Jews andCommunists. Aithough there were 

fascistorganizaîions throughout Canada, the most notable were Adrian Arcand's National Sociaiist 

Christian Party in Quebec, and the Canadian Union of Fascists in Ontario led b y John Ross Taylor 

that eventually spread to western Canada Like the Ku Klux Klan before them, the fascists also 

had their backing h m  some of Canada's politicians. For example, Prime Minister Bennett and 

the federal Consavatives were not above using Arcand's political machine and influence in the 

hope ofweakenbg the niling provincial L1'beral g o  ( S h ,  1983 : 63). However, the limited 
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acceptance that fascists found in Canada ended because of sustained public pressure and the 

outbreak of World War II (Ibid: 64). In the afiermath ofWorld War II with the full extent of the 

atrocitia committed by theNazis revealed, fascisrn became a dirty word for the world had enough 

of racism and anti-Semitism (Bmett, 1987: 25). As a result, there was not much significûnt 

organizedactivity by Canada's radical nght until the 1970s. It is the late 1970s that this thesis uses 

as a starting point to examine the media's representation of white supremacy groups. 

Socio-economic Indicators and Preiudice in the United States 

Powerandconflict are inherent in race relations and, in tetms of everyday life conflict, is 

often most intense between racializedgroups who are closest to each other in socio-economic 

terms. Since the white lowerclass has the least amount of power in society, this socid strata is 

often assumed to be more open to the ideology of white supremacy than other classes. 

It has been suggested that the shift from a paternalistic to a cornpetitive system of race 

relations, such as after the Civil War, wûs facilitated by societal changes such as growing 

indusflalization, uhnhtia intemal and immigration, political changes due to extemal 

orintemal pressures ongovernment,revolutions andwars (Wilson, 1973: 60). Themomentthe 

Qminant p u p  ~*vedpdnilarminori ty p u p  gains as constituting adistinct k a t  to its sense 

of superior position, racial tensions intensified (Ibid: 128). 

Approxirnately one hundred years later, the controversy over the advances made by 

miwnties andwanai through a f f i d v e  &on symbolk araurgence ofracial antagonisrns in 

the United States (Joseph, 199 1: 8 1). It has also been noted that the wider ûccess to jobs by 

rninonties and women translatedinto aperception ofrelative deprivation foryoungerwhite males 
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who faced a deterioration oftheir life chances in contrast to their fomerly privileged access to 

secure well paying employment (Ibid: 82). 

Economic hard times often lead to the development of the perception of zero-sum 

economic cornpetition. Where there m m o ~  applicants than jobs a strong backlash to affirmative 

action develops (ibid: 85). It rna)res sense that lowerclass white males would perceive themselves 

to be most negatively affected by affirmative action and therefore it is hardly coincidental that less 

educated males are the group whose political stance has moved most to the right (ibid: 85). 

Political factors must also be accounted for. Joseph indicates that dificult econornic 

conditions alone ofien shifts the politicd spectrum rightward in this case the s hifi was accelerated 

by the departure of themiddle and lower class whites from the national Dernonatic Party because 

of its embrace of civil nghts (ibid: 86). For middle and working class white males resentment 

coalesced around a presumption that minonties were unfairly advantaged, that contemponry 

welfare state prograns offered few benefits to the majonty. and that higher taxes to pay forsuch 

benefits for minorities were unacceptable (Ibid: 86). 

With the election of Ronald Regm as president came a shift in monetaism fiom 

Keynesianisrn to Social Darwinism which constituted an open invitation to a resurgence of 

racism(Ibid: 86). An essential faftorin sirnainhg the recent conservativemovernent in the United 

States was thisnlativecieteriontion in the life chances ofwhitemales who had historically fomed 

the most privileged racial and gender stratum, a d e t e r i o r a t i c m m b y  the QcLining imperid 

status of the United States (Ibid: 87). 



This notion ofthe dcclining imperial statu ofthe United States is furiher explored by Aho 

( 1994) in his discussion about who Ammica's enemy will lx in a post-Communist era He dividcs 

American history into gmiods ofleftist and rightist political prominence. Ofconcem to this study 

are his thoughts onnghtist resurgences, as white supremacy groups occupy the farright of the 

political continuum. American rightist resurgence is characterized by 

"concems on private moral issues such as sexuality, hygiene and diet, the family and 
religion with social pmblern solutions typified in individual terms as arneliocablt: by djustive 
therapies, religious penance, or aiminal punishment. Economic and political affairs are 
privatized, enlightenedself-intenst is celebrated as the motor ofsocial progress, there are 
calls to deregdate the manufacture and distribution of go&. Public services corne to be 
seen as vehicles ofprivate advancement, with the inevitable consequence of corruption" 
(lbid: 89). 

During p e r d s  ofrightistresurgence, A d c a n  civic hostility has generally been deflected 

h m  foreigners ont0 eithaits own citizenry, its native population, or its Pan American neighboun 

(ibid: 92). Ofp~icularsignificance is the nght-wingresurgence which covers the pen-od from 

1977 to 1992. This period was chip'it~te~zedby theascendancy oftheNew C h n ç t  Right which. 

in 1980, swept into office the most conservative president in over half a century and a body of 

congressmen happy to do his bidding (Ibid: 90). 

It has been assened that the political culture which elected Ronald Regan contains a 

pervasive &ofwhite racial nationalism as one of its distinctive featwes (Walters, 1990: 142). 

Examples ofthis whiteracial nationalism include: nsing levels ofracially motivated violence, the 

rapid p w t h  ofwhite nipranacy organizahons and increasing white dissatis faaions to rnovements 

forsocial change for disadvantagedgroups fiom the late 1970s to the mid 1980s. Blacks were 

targeteddueto the inçreasingly beUicosemiva1 ofthewhite populist consavative movanent which 



was spearheaded by a Klan-Nazi grouphg, legitimized to some extent by neo-consemative 

intellectuals and diffused into the general population (ibid: 155). 

Using economic analysis, most economists concludedthat white working-clas Arnericans 

were the primary beneficiaries ofracism (Reich, 198 1 : 5-7). Three perceptions seemed to fuel the 

1970s backlash to the Civil Rights movement: 

"First, rnany white Americatls seemedto believe not only that racial minonties hadmade 
significant gains in recent decades but also that these advances were so great that racial 
discrimination in economic life had become exceedingly rare. Second, many white 
working-class and middle-class Americans seemed to believe that the gains that have 
o c c d  for lTdCiai rninorities, especially those nsul ting h m  affirmative action programs 
in ernployment and education, have o c c u d  prirnarily at their expense. Third, rnany white 
working-class Americans apparently believed that they paid theirtaxes forgovmental 
programs that mostly assisted racial rninorities" (ibid: 5-7). 

This notion ofeconornic conditions and scapegoating is also mentioned by the U. S. Commission 

on Civil Rights in its 1983 statement on racial and religious bigotry in AmeRca. It notes 

that 

"while conditions such as rising unemployment, cuts in governmen t prognms. declines in 
housing stalts and inmases in mortgage defaults adversely affect awide and widening 
segment ofthe population, such circumstances do not themselves create bigots orcause 
acts of violence against tacial mligious minorhi. Howewr, when they are coupled with 
îhe humanpropaisity to findsomeone to blame, these conditions give rise to scapegoating, 
wherein negative and retaliatory feelings towards those perceivedas causing economic 
difficulties are heightened. When the economy is bad, it seems like the Klan starts 
marching again" (US. Commission on Civil Rights, 1983 : 1 1 - 1 2). 

These perceptions hadbeen echoed in earlierresearch by Lipset and Raab ( 1970: 5 10) 

who state that the disaEectionofmernbers ofthe white lowermiddle-class and working class is 

inevitably set against what they f i l  is not just the rise ofthe Afiicatl-American population but anse 

which is taking place attheir inordinateexpense. These authois also argue that: "attitudes towards 
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Negroes andsegregation andeducation andother indicators ofsocio-economic statu are strong 

cornlates. The lowerthe education, incorne, and occupational status O fpersons interviewed in 

diverse studies, themore ükely they are to oppose integration and harbour prejudices of various 

sorts against Negroes" (Ibid: 433). 

A shidy on anti-Sanitmin Americaby Stewart D'Alessi0 and LisaStolzenberg ( 199 I : 

363) indicates that education was related to anti-Semitism. Their results showed that the less 

educatedthe~espondent thegreaterthe likelihood ofnegative feelings towards Jewish Americans. 

On the other hand, it was also noted that young Americans although better educated. are 

conspicuousIy more anti-Sernitic than elderly Americans (ibid: 363). Given these findings, the 

universal liberalking effects of education on prejudicid attitudes are sornewhat dubious and 

therefore, if education fails to be a liberalizing panacea, anti-Semi*tisrn may not decrease as some 

analysts suggest ([bid: 364-365). 

There is a body of research in the literature that was popular from the rnid 1940s to the 

mid 1970s thatattemptedto linkstatus inconsistency withright-wing extranism. Lany Hunt and 

Robert Cushing ( 1970: 587) were concemed with the effects of discrepancy arnong the status 

dimensions of occupation, edudon, income and racial-ethnic background on attitudes towards 

the John Birch Society, aright-wingpolitical organization which enjoyed considerable public 

attention in the 1960s. They conclude that the attempt to uncover linkages between status 

discrepancy and nght-wing orientation met with limited success (ibid: 60 1). 

Amencan research is considered to be relevant because it sets the theoretical stage by 

d a n ~ ~ n g  that mexnbas of the lower social strata are iikely to be more prejudice than othm. 



Underthe right circumstances, individuals with lower education levels and lower occupational 

status are likely to bemore~~~~e~fi 'ble to recfwtment by white supremacist organizations than those 

from higher social strata. 

The literature reviewed above demonstrates that members of the lower social strataare 

likely to be more prejudice than others. Undertheright circurnstmces, individuals with lower 

education levels andloweroccupational statu are likely to be more susceptible to rectuitment by 

white supremacist organizations than those from higher social strata. Arnerican research is 

considered to be relevant to this thesis because ofthe American involvement and influence in the 

development of Canadian white supremacy groups in the 1 920s. 

Socio-economic Lndicators and Preiudice in Canada 

Thae is less evidence oftheassociation between s o c i ~ ~ n o m i c  indicaton and prejudice 

in Canada. Gabriel Weirnann and Conrad Winn (1986) examined the issue of antiJewish 

prejudice in Canada as part oftheir exploration into the social effects of the Ernst Zundel trial in 

1985 for wilfully publishing false news about the Holocaust. Their results are similar to American 

findings and iadicate that 

"in ternis of age, those aged forty to fi@, are apt to be somewhat less prejudicedagainst 
Jews than those older and those younger than themselves In temu of education, overall 
it was notedthat peopiewith greatereducation WRP apt to be less prejudiced than people 
with l a s  education. However, it was also found that in ternis of the question about 
cesponsibility for the holocaust, greater education did not reduce the size of the minority 
who held Jews at least partly responsible fortheirown victimization" (Weirnann & Winn, 
1986: 133 & 141). 

As in the United S m ,  Canadian researchen attempted to link status inconsistency with 

right-wing e-m. EssmtiaUy, statu  inconsistency is said to aeate anumber ofsocial and 
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psychological problems for the individual with one possibleresponse king right-wing extremism 

(Rush, 1967: 86). One study concludes that individuals w hose statuses are inconsistent are more 

likely to be right-wing extremist in their politicai activities than individuals whose statuses are 

consistent (Ibid: 9 1 ) . 

The Radical Rinht: Socio-economic fndtcators and Groua Membershi~ 

Aho (1 990) identifies several sociologicd theories of right-wing extremism in his study of 

Idaho Christian Patriotism. Educational theoiy is related to class and states that right-wing 

extremism is due largely to an absence of forma1 education or to its Mure to inculcate in the 

individual citizen an intelleaual cornmitment to democratic principles (ibid: 136- 137). Aho ad& 

that according to this theory, the solution to the "problern ofright-wing extremism is to extend the 

years of formal, especially public, education forourchildren" (iôid: 137). Does this evidence meui 

that white supremacist groups continue to remet as well as receive support h m  the lower class? 

Lowaclass affiliation w i t h w h i t e ~ s t & r o u p s  is notedby Robert Reich (1 989) who 

states that it wouldnot appear to be an accident thaî the radical right groups apporently have h w n  

rnany of theirmembns andsympathizen fbm whites employed in increasjngl y distressed econornic 

sectors such as manufacturing andsenice which are rnainly occupied by the working class (cited 

in Weinberg, 1 WO: 202). Research indicates that individuals who join the Ku Klux Klan tend to 

have limitededucation andlowaaverageincome than thegeneral population and that the Klan has 

portrayeditselfas "amovementoftheplainpeopie"(Albrecht, 1995: 30 1). Klanmembersare 

more Likel y to be ernployedin manual labour posi tions where they may tend to feel thieatened by 

cornpetition fiom rninority group workers (Ibid: 30 1). 
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In more recent times, it bas been suggested that the memben ofthe middle class are aiso 

susceptible to king sympathetic to or becoming m e .  Research 

suggests that since the middle class is vulnerable to downwardmobility during wods of econoMc 

decline, political analysts have considered its members susceptible to "status panic" making 

participation in fascist rnovements such as the KKK andNeo-Nazis, seem attractivein adesperate 

attempt to maintain midde clam identity (Dobiatz & Shank-Meile, 1 988: 44). This notion is also 

supported by Aibrecht ( 1 995: 30 1) who states that not only the working class, but members ofthe 

nidcile class who are expaiencing some downwardsociai mobiiity, are likely to be attracted to 

white sqmmacistmovements. In bettereconomic times, mernbers of the middle and upper classes 

had the means to isolate themselves from economic cornpetition by moving to the suburbs and 

enrolling their children in al1 white private schools. 

Membmhip in American white supremcicin groups is estimated to be between 10,000 and 

20,000 active mernbers (Langer, 1990: 82 & Weinberg, 1993: 190). The preponderant evidence 

ofradical right activities in the United States confirms the impression of considerable numbets of 

mial1 haîegroups with grandiloquent names but ofien consisting moaly ofanewsletterpublished 

by a Mom-and-Pop team thatmaices a living fran the contniutions it solicits for "saviog the worlci" 

From sundry conspiracies (Merkl, 1993: 220). in terms ofcanadian radical nght-wing groups, 

Ross (1 995: 355) States thatmemhhip is permeable withmembers ofonegroup o b  belonging 

to otheis sirnultancous1 y. Research exarnining the charactenktics of fi&-five leaders ofvarious 

Amaicm white supremacist organizations, has s h o w  that al1 ofthern weremale, with 1 5% bom 

in Europe. Approximately 66% ofthe leaders lived in small towns, were middle-aged and held 
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rniddle-class jobs such as insurance salesmen, real estate agents, high school principals, ministers, 

and attorneys (Weinberg, 1993: 190). 

A study by Jeffrey Handla(1990) using Federal Bureau of investigation data on thesocio- 

economic profiles ofünitedStates tmorists from the 1960s and 1 970s yields similar results. It 

should be noted that ail of the fourteen right-wing terrorîst groups that he analysed had a white 

supmacy orientation. in t ~ m s  of education levels among tight-wing group members, Handler 

(1990: 205) found that in the overall sample, 5 1.7% of respondents had up to a high school 

education, 19% had completed college and 3% held graduate degrees. Education was found to 

Vary when compared with the position held in the organization. Examination of the leaders 

indicated that 54.3% had achieved college ora higher level ofeducation compared to 5.9% of the 

rankand file manbers (ibid: 205). Handler's findings on the educationd ilanainment of American 

rigbt-wing terrorists should kcoflsidetledsomewhat cautiously as he does not provide adefinition 

for college. This t m  could include business college, technical college andunivesity in the United 

States. 

Also ofparticularinterest are Handa's findings about the occupations held by right-wing 

temorists. Overail tbesample ofright-wing members by occupation showed that 74.8% worked 

in bluecdlarjobs while 1 83% heldwhite-collarpositions (Ibid: 207). When position in the group 

was considereci, thosewith white collaroccupations nses to 76.2% among the leadership and 

23 3% in the case of t h e d  and file mernben (Ibid: 207). Handler' s evidence seems to stmngly 

suggest that the leaders of right-wing tmorist organizations tend to corne fiom the middie 

class. 
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Barrett( 1987) completedathree yearstudy on the Canadian right-wing and identified 586 

members ofboth the radical and fnnge nght. Almost 4SO ofthese belongedto the radical right 

which Barrett(Ibid: 9) says were those who define thanselves as xacists. Fascists, andantiaemites 

and who are prepared to use violence to reach their objectives. His research found that Canadian 

w h i t e s ~ p r ~ s t s  werepnmady mde(87%) wîth over93% ofall members of the radical nght 

living in either Ontario, Albertaor BntishColumbia(1bid: 30-32). Approximately 80% ofthe 

radical nght membm identified lived in urban areas. In t e m  of age, the majority tended to be 

between twenty and forty years old aithough information was only available on 250 membeis (ibid: 

3 5) .  

What is surprising about his research is the level of education and the type of occupation 

held by memben of Canada's radical right. Barrett discovered that approximately34Yi of 93 

infonnants attendeci univanty and 59% of 100 infomts were employed in professional andwhite 

collar jobs (Ibid: 33-36). 

According to Barrett ( 1987: 38), his finding ofsupport forthe Canadian radical right by 

the middle class is consistent withresearch (Hamilton, 1982) on AdolfHitler's base ofsupport in 

Nazi Gemany. Barrett suggests that both his and Hamilton's data cast serious doubt on the 

assertion by themedia, politicians andmany other acadernics that the radical nght in particular is 

solely a lower class movement (Ibid: 38). 

Barrett(1987:36) acknowledges that his datadoes not include theyoung members ofthe 

radical nght "Who hang around~rg~zations iikethe Nationaiist P m  for a while and mise hell." 
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These young rnembers are likely the Toronto areas kinheads refeired to in an article in The Globe 

and Mail (Wilson, 1989: A 16). 

Skinheads are a lower class subculture that originated in Bntain in the early 1970s in 

response, in part, to increased Blackidgmtion (Sua11 & Lowe, 1988: 140). Arnerican skinheads 

aregenerally between sixteen andnineteen yeas old and estimates of their numbers ranged fiom 

300 in 1986 to 3500 in recent times (Stephenson. 199 1 : 21 6). There are sevenl cases of 

established links betweenneo-Nazi skinheads andwhite supremacist groups Jeff Coplon ( 1 988: 

65) indicates that the NaP-skinhead ascendance first berne evident in the summer of 1 98 5 in San 

Francisco. What concerns watchdog groups like the Anti-Defamation League is that skinheads 

offcrwhite suprernacy groups abase ofsupport fiom which toremit (Suall & Lowe, 1988: 144). 

Recent research (Baron, 1996; Young & Craig, 1996) indicûtes that there is a paucity of 

academic research on skinheads andeven less on Canadian skinheads. Most of what is written 

on skinheads in the United States andCanadaconcerns neo-Nazi mernbers of the subculture and 

much of this suprisingiy slim litenture has been compiled by "watchdog" groups such as 

Klanwatch, the Centre for Dernomtic Renewal and the Jewish organization B 'nai B'rith, which 

monitortheactivities ofnght-wing organizations (Young & Crai  19%: 1 78). Similarthoughts 

were echoed by Stephen Baron ( 1996: 127) who notes that the complete absence of academic 

material on Canadian skinheads has forced Canadian scholars to rely on the materials fiom 

journalistic and law enforcement sources. 

Ln tams of infomation on thesocial status ofskinheads there is also wying opinions in the 

Iiteranire. For example. it was noted that someresearciiers claim that skinheads have been brought 
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up in stable f d y  enviments, have o b e d  high s c h d  diplornas, hold blue£ollaremp loyment, 

abstain h m  using dmgs and share the ideology of neo-Nazism (Ibid: 1 26). In other accounts, 

skinheads are viewed as high school dropouts from broken homes and abusive families who, 

lacking k e d  addresses andemployment, sleep in abandoned buildings and live offthe proceeds 

of crime (bid: 126). 

Kevin Young & Laura Craig ( 1 996: 185) note in their study of skinheads that 

judging h m  the occupationai and educational backgrounds of their parents. the subjects 
represented two quite distinct class backgrounds. Using Veltmeyer's ( 1986) class 
typology, one thini ofthe skinheads and ex-skinheads came ffom middle-class homes, and 
two-thirds came fiom working-class backgrounds. Despite the presence ofmiddle clss 
participants, al1 subjects expressed pride in being '~orkingîlass". 

They desmie this ideati fication with the wvorking-class by middle-class respondents as being a 

classic attempt at role-taking (Ibid: 188). 

Baron ( 1996: 133) also notices amixofmiddle andlowerclass backgrounds in his study 

of skinheads in Edmonton, Alberta In ternis of educational and employment histories. only one 

of the fourteen skinheads in his snidy completed high school and d l  of the skinheads were 

unemploy ed. 

A detailed study on Idaho Christian Patriots by Aho ( 1990) highlights a segment of 

America's white supremacists relatedto the Christian Identity movernent. Like Barrett, his data 

do not support themedia's perception ofwhite suprernacists as being Young, criminal and poorly 

educated (hence fanatic), marginaily ernployed, and transient single men (Aho, 1990: 27). 

Aho (199 1 : 186) uses the "Multi-step Process ofMobilization Theory" to explain why 

i n f i t s  became Christian Pattiots since his findings indicated few différences between them and 
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Idahoans in general. Bnefly, the theory states that whatever the cause, individuals are gendly not 

remited by mass appeals but ratha; indirectly by others involved with thegroup itself. It is the 

personal comection that is responsible for individu& joining the cause (Ibid: 186-1 87). 

One ofAho's rnost surprising findings about his sample ofrespondents is that on the whole 

they have attained slightly greater levels of education than either their fellow [dahoans or more 

conventional Amencans (ibid: 1 3 9). Ofthe 383 Patriots that he was able to obtain information on, 

only 8.3% ofthern hadless than a high school education and approximately 30% had at least one 

college degree (Ibid: 140). A f k  providing a detaileddiscussion as to possible explanations for 

why his findings do not support previous resach, Aho is only able to conclude that the haditional 

correlation between yeam of formai education alone are insufficient to erase predispositions to 

intolerance and conspiratorialism (Ibid: 146). 

in tams ofother demographic indicatots, Aho found that themean ageof infotmants was 

47.6 years, almost 15 years older than the typical Amencan, and 80% were males (Ibid: 148). 

The percentage ofinfomiûnts employedin blue collarjobs (2 1 %) was consistent with Idahoans in 

general but Patriots employedas professionals (23%) was more than double the state's figures 

(Ibid: 157). 

Basedon Barrett's andAhois &ta, it wouldseem that thetypicai whitesupremacist is very 

likely to be a middle aged male with a univenity degree who is working in a white collar or 

profcssiond job. 

In recent years, there has been an increased interest in women's studies from an academic 

standpoint and, therefore, it is not surprising that research has been conductedon f d e  racists. 



As was mentionedpreviously, older studies on white supremacy groups have indicated that the 

j groups were largely comprised of male memben. 
? 

1 

Kathleen Blee ( 1996: 680) indicates that in the United States, women racists exist in 

shadows, lwking behind husbands and boyfnends. However, she adds thatwomen tend to be 

particularly active in someneo-Nazi groups, especially in those, like racist skinheads, w hose 

manbers tend to be youngerand lcss bound by the male-exclusive practices ofmany earlier racist 

movements (Ibid: 68 1 ). Her study involved thirty-four fernale racists whose background included 

membership in different types ofwhitenipremacy groups Ofthose women interviewed fourteen 

held leadership roles in white suprernacy groups and twenty were rankand file membeis (ibid: 

686). In t e m  of social statu indicators, it was noted that 

"contrary to the prediction from both psychological and status-based theones that 
econornic marginality prompts racist activism, the majority of infomarits heldmiddle-class 
jobs (e.g., as occupational therapists, nurses, teachers, and libraians), were attending 
college, or were not employed but were manied to stable employed men. About one-third 
could be desaibed as living in economically precarious conditions - holding jobs as 
waitresses, lay ministers in tiny, non-aRliatedchurches, orteachen in marginal private 
schools; or being manied to insecurely ernployed men" (Ibid: 686). 

White Supremacv Grouw and Media Re~resentation 

Perhaps areason that joumalists have greateraccess to white supremacists than academic 

researchers is that both journaiists and white -st groups bene fit fiom the encounter. Whilc 

the media have used white supremacists for their gain (i . e. selling newspiqms), white supremacists 

have also taken advantage of the media in order to further their cause. Barrett ( 1 984: 7) notes that 

the Klan andother exûemist orgmizïtions thrive onmediaexposure, and in syrnbiotic fmhion, the 

mediathrives on the Klan. It is very likely that academics do not provide the extensive exposure 
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that these groups seem to crave. While B m t t  has referred to the symbiotic relationship between 

white supremacist groups and the media, it cannot be assumed that these groups are always 

receptive to mediaattention. He indicates that "mostright-whig Oiginiptions areambivdent about 

the media because on the one hancl, the media are regarded as the vehicle to put the organizations 

on the rnap, and thus mediaattention is absolutely essentiai. On the other han4 the media are seen 

as strongly slanted towards liberals and the lefi" (Ibid: 66). 

Shoemaker's article (1988) is particularly relevant because it addresses mediatreatment 

of various deviant political groups including two white mprem~st groups, the Ku Klux Klan and 

the American Nazi Party. She notes that it has been suggested that the media act as  agents of 

social control. One way thernediaexerts control iis by vaying theircoverage of politicai groups 

according to how different the groups are from the status quo (1988: 66). Therefore, it is 

expected that the more deviant agmup is perceived as being, the more media coverage will reflect 

that thesegroups mnot legitimate political c o n  As aresult of the media coverage, these 

groups ' opportuni ties to reach their goals are decreased anda possible threat to the s tatus quo is 

removed (ibid: 66). 

In Shoernaker's anaiysis, media treatment is detemined through two dimensions, 

prominence and character, each of which was subject to content analysis. The former was 

measuredby three indicators: length of article, position of aticle within the paper, and position of 

group in the article. The latterwas based on foulegitimacy dimensions: evaluation, legaiity, 

viability and stability . Scores for prominence and character were obtained by adding the means 



oftheir rrspeaive dimensions. An overall media treatment score was obtained by summing the 

character and prominence scores. 

Shoemaker( 1 988: 70-7 1) found that groups perceived to be more deviant by editoxs were 

also more likely to receive less favourable coverage and be portrayed as a less likely political 

contender. She d e t e b e d  that the deviance index showed no relationship to the prominence 

index. However, deviance showed a linear relationship to overall media lreatment. This is mainly 

due to characterindicators. This led herto theconclusion that there was astatistically significûnt 

linear relationship between the perceived deviance of a political group and its overall media 

treatment as a legitimatepolitical contender(iùid: 72). It shouldnot be surpnsing that Shoemaker 

found the whitesupranacy groups in her study to be rated as the least politicdly legitimate groups 

and also the most deviant (lbid: 70 & 7 1 ). 

in 1983, the UniteciStates Commission on Civil Rights publis hed its statement on racial and 

religious bigotry in America and addressed the issue of media treatment. It states that 

bbalthough thepress has aresponsi'bility torepon thenews, it has not aiways done so with 
accuracy and appropriate pmpective. O h  statements, patently false, go unchallenged 
by interviewen ofhate group spokcspersons thmby perpetuating stereo typic myths about 
nnd and religious minorities. When the significance of events is exaggerated or inodbte 
attention is paidto minor side issues, the cove- For example, in Michigan, 
while over 3,000 attended the celebration of the thirty-third annivewuy of h e l  mon of 
the media attention went to fewer than 20 Nazis who briefly demonstrateci" ( U S .  
Commission on Civil Rights, 1983: 13). 

Weiman and Winn (1 986) conductedastudy on how the Ernst Zundeltriai in 1985 was 

portrayeci in the media and how it affiécted public opinion. Of interest h m ,  are their findings related 
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to the pnnt media ( It shouldbe noted that Barrett ( 1987: 156- 165) clasàfiedZunde1 as belonging 

to the category of Canada's radical right.) 

In t e m  of media coverage, thestudy was interested in two questions. Do the media in 

democraticsocieties notmally wield a powerful influence on public opinion, and whether ornot 

Canadianjournalists reponed on the Zundel nial andthe Holocaust in a responsiblt: and non- 

injurious fashion (Weiman & Winn, 1986: 83)? Concem was expressed that Zundel 's comrnents 

w a z  reported uncriticd y. Severai of the joumalist sources refemed to in the study noted that they 

were pedectly aware of how Zundel was seeking to manipulate the media, but felt obliged by 

journalkt ethics to report w hat he said as he said it without direct cornmentary @id: 84).There was 

aiso evidence to suggest that some newspapers increased coverage of Jewish stones outside the 

context of the trial in order to offset the neutrd reporting of the Zundel trial. 

Given the view that the media is powerful and sets the news agenda by deciding what is 

important and unimportant, Weimann and W h ' s  study was partidarly concerned with the idea 

that the media confer special statu or prestige on white supremacists who are highlighted in news 

reports (Ibid: 84). Results of their study indicated that the m e d y  powerful and 

behaved in a responsible fashion (ibid: 108). It should be also noted that in t e m  ofhow often 

Canadians read a newspaper, results indicated that of the 1045 respondents, only 20% did not 

r d  a paperwhile 3 8% read it daily (Ibid: 87). This information suggests that the pnntmedia is 

a significant provider of information for Canadians. 

Evelyn Kallen and Lawrence Lûm(l993: 8) notedthat the extensivepublkity afforded the 

hate propagandizing &Viti= ofJames kgstm and Emst Zundel through media coverage of their 
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n i d s  in 198 5 provoked heated controversy over the appropriateness of acriminal charge and a 

public trial as a means of detemng hate propagandists. As a result, they were interested in the 

impact ofthese tnals on alewish-Canadian audience. Public reaction to the trials revealedtwo 

contrasting positions. On one side was the ''libertarian" view that has fieedom ofspeech taking 

precedence over al1 0th- nghts and fieedom, w hile the other side w u  the "egalitasiui" view which 

holds that in amulticultural society Iike Cmada, the state has avalid interest in suppressing the 

dissemination of racist ideas to protect minority groups from pain and suffering and in order to 

promote racial harmony (fiid: 10). 

What is signifiant forthis thesis h m  Kailen and Lam's resemh is their finding that Jewikh 

respondmts stmngly endoaed aiminal trials as anecessary means O fcurbing the spreadofhatred 

by publicly-identified haternongerem and also as sewing an educative and preventative fùnction for 

other hate pcopagandists (Ibid: 2 1-22). This finding seems to endorse print mediûcoverage ofthe 

trials ofzundel, Keegsn andothawhitesuprem~ists at least by the Jewis h-Canadian audience. 

Conclusion 

It has been noted that white supremacy groups were first organized in the United States 

in the mid 1 860s following the Arnerican Civil War. The Ku Klux Klan did not appearin Canada 

until theearly 1 920s andonly maintaineda place on the farright ofCanada's political spectmm for 

approxirnately ten years. Fascist p u p s  followed in theirwake but suffered a similar fate with the 

outbreak of World War II. 

The available literature suggests that while lower sociwconomic statu is important, there 

is also considerable middle-class support and interest in whitesupremacist and otherradl*d nght 
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groups. Research (Aho, 1990; Barrett, 1987) suggeststhat thetypical whitesuprernacist is very 

likely to be a middle aged male with a univeaity degree who is working in a white collar or 

professional job. 

Membaship in American whitesupremacy groups is estimated to be at between 10,000 

ûnd20,000 active members. The number ofgroups in existence can be somewhat deceiving duc 

to some of them being small operations mn by a few individuals. Group mmbership tends to be 

pmeable with whitesupremacists often belonging to more than one group at a time. Canadian 

figures for the radical right are hardto find Bmtt 's ( 1 987: 9) study mentioned 450 rnembers. 

In ternis of mediarepresmtation, Shoemaker(1988: 70-7 1) noted that groups perceived 

to be more deviant were treated less favourably than other groups and were also portrayed as 

being the least viable as legitimatepolitical contendm. She foundthe Ku Klux Klan and the Nazis 

to be the most negatively viewedgroups by newspaper editors. A Canadian study on the effects 

on public opinion ofthemal ofa whitesuprernacist indicatedthat theprint mediagenerally acted 

responsibly in reporting the trial. Both ofthesestudies support the notionthat what the public 

knows about white supremacy groups, it has leamed from the mediaratherthan from personal 

experience. Hence, the media is seen as a powemil and important provider of information. 

This chapterhas pmvided areview of literature related to theories ofprejudice andsocial 

statu as well as on white supremacy groups. What follows in the next chapter is the content 

andysis of the articles concemedwith whitesup~emacy groups taken €tom The Globe and Mail 

and The Toronto Star. 



C W T E R  'IWO: ANALYSIS OF NEWSPAPER ARTICLES 

Introduction 

Thepuipose ofthis chapteris to scrutinize the articles focusing on white supremacy groups 

taken fiom TheGlobe and Mail andTheToronto Star. Al1 ofthe articles wae examined according 

to anumberofdifferent criteria First, headlines were analyzcd on the basis ofhow often conflict 

and negative words were employed as well as whether or not there was any direct reference to 

white supremacists. Seconci, the location ofeach articlein the newspaperwas noted. Third, the 

geographic origin of each article was identified. Fourth, the articles were divided into event 

categories based on their content The event categories developedare as follows: criminal, inter- 

conflict, profile, political, religious, and intra-conflict. Fi Ah, the various sources ofinformation 

con tained within the articles were detemrined and were grouped in«, the following divisions: white 

supremacists, government and criminal justice officials, anti-racist organizations, other persons, 

politicians. victims and independent experts. The categoty of white supremacists was further 

subdivided into leaders, members, and documents. Finally, the issue of social class of white 

supranacists as described by the print media is addressed. 

A search of the Canadian News Index from 1977 to 1992 for articles concerned with 

white supremacy groups yielded atotai sample o n e  u n d  d i e  In temis 
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of the numbaof articles for each newspaper, there were seventy-two from The Globe and Mail 

and sixty-one fkom The Toronto Star. 

Findings show that approximately 75% ofheadlines of articles about white suprernacists 

for both newspapers contained words that were either negative andlor referred to conflict. In 

addition, only slightly more than 50% of al1 headlines for both newspapers made a direct reference 

to whitesupremacists. Looking at geographic ongin, 75% ofthe white supremacist related articles 

in The Toronto Star were from Ontario compared to 50% from The Globe and Mail. In ternis 

oflocation in the newspaper, The Globe and Mail placed articles related to white supremacists on 

the front page over tsvice as many times as The Toronto Star. 

Anaiysis of articles in ternis ofevent categories indicated that stories concemeci with white 

suprrmacy groups werepredominantly found to fit into the aiminal andinter-conflict categories 

for bothnewspapers. Only 15.28% of articles from The Globe and Mail and 6.56% of articles 

from The Toronto Star comprised the remaining four event categories. Analysis ofsources of 

information used by each newspaper revealed that govemment and criminal justice officiais 

comprised approximately 25% ofall sources. Although white supremafists comprised the largest 

proportion of sources, as will beseen in the next chapter, their influence is signi ficantly less than 

othersources. Another intdng hding was the lack ofreliance on independent expeits by both 

n e w s p a p .  Finally, in tcmis of the s o c i c ~ e c o n ~ c  status ofwhite supmwists, anaiysis reveaied 

that this was not amain concem ofreporters with about 25% of articles from each newspaper 

making any reference to it. 
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What cm be gleaned from these findings is that dthough there are some différences 

between The Globe and Mail and TheToronto Star, both newspapers tend to ded with articles 

on white supremacy groups in a similar fashion. Also, due to the small number of articles 

concnned with w h i t e ~ u p ~ s t s  found according to the selection aiterion forthis study, it seans 

that neither The Globe and Mail nor The Toronto Star consider white supremacy groups to be 

important news issues. 

Heaâiine Analvsis 

Headlines were studied in orda to determine how o h  negative and conflict words were 

associated with white supremacist groups. The operational definition of conflict terms w u  

bomwed from Grenier (1 992: 199) who defined them as any word contained in the headlines 

which connotes deviance, d t y ,  or violence, eitheractual orpotential. Examples in this study 

included: police, charge, threat, andcourt. Negative terms have been operationally detinedas 

t e m ~ ~  which patray whitesupremacists in a negative manna. Examples ofnegative terms included: 

racist, racim, hate, and bigots. 

Headlines were exarnined fornegative andconflict words as well as a direct reference to 

white supremacy in both The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star. Results indicate that both 

newspapers were relatively similar in these areas. 

Table 1 shows that while 73 -6% ofthe total headlines Eorn The Globe and Mail contained 

conflict or negative ternis, only 5 1 -4% of them made a direct n f m c e  to a white supremacy 

group. In cornparison, Table 2 illustrates that similar h e a e  in The Toronto Star made up 

75.4% of that sample with 52.4% making a direct reference to a white supremacy group. As a 



cornparison, Singer ( 1982: 3 56) noted in his study on minorities and the media, that deviant and 

conflict words occmed approximately 29% of the time in conjunction with the word Indian. 

Tablel: Cornoirison of Headlines Bv ConflictfNeeative Terms & Direct 
Reference to White Su~remacists in The Globe and Mail, 19774992 

Conflkt & Negative 
Termsf Direct Reference 

Table 2: Cornoarison of Headlines Bv ConflictlNe~ative Terms & Direct 

Yes 

No 

Total 

Reference to White Suaremacists in The Toronto Star. 1977-1992 

Yes 

Conflict & Negntive 
Termsf Direct Reference 1 

37 (5 1.4%) 

15 (20.8%) 

52 (72.2%) 

Yes 

No 

Total 

Total 

16 (22.2%) 

4 (5.6%) 

20 (27.8%) 

1 Total 1 47 (77.0%) 1 14 (23.0%) 1 61 (100%) 1 

53 (73.6%) 
I 

19 (26.4%) 

72 ( 1 00?40) 

Location in N e w s ~ a ~ e r  

The location ofan article in anewspaper is also an important factor in detemining whether 

or not it will be read (Singer, 1987, Grenier, 19%). Placement on the front page of The Globe and 

M d  occuntd in only 8.33% of the seventy-two articles on white suprernacist groups. In the case - 

of TheToronto Star, only 3-27 % ofthesixty-two YticIa on white supremacist groups made the 

front page. Given these data, it is evident that articles on white supremacist groups are rarely 
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considered to be front page news. In cornparison, Singer ( 1982: 354) found that 6.4% of al1 

Indian and of al1 Eskimo items appeared on the fiont page. 

Geogra~hic Oriein o f  Articles 

While gathering data h m  the selected articles, the geographic origin of each article was 

dso noted as it was information that was readily available. The results are located below: 

Chïrt 1: Ckomphiç  Orpin o f  nie Glolr and Mid 

Ont. Que. West. Cm. L7.S. O ther  

Geographiç Origin 



Ont. Que. Wrot. Cm. U.S. Othcr 
CEogrvphic Origin 

In comparing the two graphs, it is clear h m  Chait 1 that The Globe and Mail, in keeping 

with its "national" scope, has amonnationai ficus given that 50% ofwhitesupremacist articles 

originate in Ontario. In contrast, Chart 2 shows that The Toronto Star articles from Ontario 

compnsed approximately 75% ofthat newspapen's coverage on white supremacist groups. In 

terms ofother Canadian regions, TheGlobe and Mail hada higher percentage of articles oripinathg 

in both Quebec and western Canada than The Toronto Star. The Globe and Mail also reported 

on a higherpercentageof Americm basedarticles. In cornparison. the 199 1 Canadian population 

figures from the sarne areas are as follows: 36.9% in Ontario, 25.3% in Quebec, and28.9% in 

Western Canada (Hiller, 1 996: 14). 



E vent Cateeories 

The categories ofevents associated with articles on white supremacis t groups were also 

identified. White supremacist articles were found to occur in six categories. Some of these 

categories were borrowed from Singer( 1982: 355). Criminal refers to stones involving aime and 

other i 1 legal acts, police, courts, and the Hurnan Rights Commission, etc. inter-conflict refers to 

articles of conflict, eitherreal orperceived, between white supremacy groups and the public at 

1 arge. 

Political refen to stones where members of white supremacy groups have expressed a 

desire to run for political office. The obtaining ofpolitical power has long been agoal of white 

supremacist groups. Barrett (1984: 7) noted that the Klan's secret handbook stressed the 

importance of rnanipulating the mediaas the first stage in its programme to gain controi of the 

country. 

Profile refers to articles that provide significaii background information on a white 

supremacy group, its leaders or memben. 

Religious refm to articles where white supremacy groups are identified as areligion or 

where religious labels are used to describe leaders or members. At least as f i r  as these two 

newspapers are concerned, itseems that religiosity as a predominant factor in white supremacist 

identity only began to emerge in the mid 1980s with articles connected with Aryan Nations. This 

finding is supporteci by Albrecht (1 995: 309) who states that duriog the 1 N O S ,  w hen consmative 

religions were growing in popularity, the Klan persistently atternpted to identify itself with 

fundamental religious values. 
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Intra-conflict refers to confiict, either real or perceived, between rnembers of white 

supranacy gmups. In-fighting between groups in society is arelatively cornmon phenornenon and 

it also occurs within white supremacist groups. This shouldnot be considered unusual given their 

locations overvast anddiversegeographical regions as well as the lack of acentral leadership. 

It should be notedthat few Yticles usedin this study fit nedy into cmly one ment category. 

They o h  contained elements From various categones . Assignment was based on the category 

which rnatchedthe most prevalent information. The event categones for each newspaper will be 

desaibed in greater detail below. 

The Globe and Mail 

Table 3: Distribution of Event Csteeories for White Sueremacist Articles 
in The Globe and Mail, 1977 - 1992 

Politid 

Religious 
1 

1 ntra-Conflict 

Total 

- 

3 

2 

2 

72 

4.17 

2.78 

2.78 

1 O0 

4 

5 

5 



Chari 3: Dis tribition o f  h n t  Categorius 

nie Gloi*! and Ml, t 977 - 1992 

Criminal & Inter-Conflict 

From both Table 3 and Chart 3, it is evident that the two largest event categones for 

articles on white suprrmacy groups in The Globe and Mail are those of criminal andinter-conflict 

Combined, these two categories made up approximately 85% of the total sample of this 

newspaSmJs articles on white supremacy groups Undoubtedly, these data indicate that The Globe 

and Mail genecaily portrayed whitesupremacist groups in adispanging way. Not only are they 

usually depicted as uiminal groups but they are also descnibed as being at odds with the values of 

the larger society. 

According to the selection niteria used in this study for the canadian ~ e w s  Index, diere 

werenot any articles dealing with whitesuprernacy p u p s  for The Globe and Mail in 1 977. Both 
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stocks on whitesupremacist groups published the following year were from these two event 

categories. The major news event was the conviction ofWestern Guard former leader, Donald 

Andrews, and another member, andtheir sentencing to prison ternis of two years and eighteen 

months respectively for their roles in a year of attacks against Jews, blacks and Communists 

(Keating, 1 978: 19). 

Covemge ofwhite supremacist groups in 1979 consisted of four articles with three ofthern 

h m  these two categones. The first one was a long article from the southem United States about 

the Ku Klux Klan enlisting knife-toting children for an anti-black drive. 'Ihere weretwo photos 

associated with this article. The first picture was of a Klansman dressed in robes and hood wi th 

his armamundhis young son andit was situated m e .  The second 

pime was of a young girl holding up a belt buckle with KKKon it. Anotherarticle from that year 

involved an order for the Western Guard party to stop its telephone hate messages. 

In 1980, TheGlobe and Mail published ten aitikles on white supremacy groups with eight 

king from the ctirninal and inter-conflict categories. Highl ights from this year included several 

&cles on theconviction andsubsequemgpxù ofWestern Guard leader, John Ross Taylor. for 

his  failtue to stop spreading racist telephone messages. Of the remaining articles in these 

categories, one concerneci American white suprrmacist leader David M e ' s  detention fmenten0ng 

Canada illegally. The remainder focused on the image of the Ku Klux Klan in Cana& An 

announcement by the whitesuplnnacist organization that it had openedan office in Toronto was 

front page news whereas an articleabout the Ontario Attomey-General's reaction to the Ku Klux 

Klan was buried on page thirteen. in conjunction with the opening ofthe Klan's office was the 
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introduction ofAlexander McQuirter and Wolfgang Droege who would become central figures in 

the Canadian white supremacist scene. There were also two articles that commented on the 

excessive media coverage given to the Ku Klux Klan. 

The foilowing yearsaw another explosion of articles about white suprernacist groups ï& 

Globe and Mail publishdthntmi articles in 198 1 with twelve ofdiem beingplactdinthc criminal 

and inter-conflict categories. Western Guard leader John Ross Taylor surrendered to authonties 

in orderto begin his one yearjail sentence for his rehisai to end mist phone messages. There was 

also an article on preparations for a Nazi rally in Buffdo, New York. The remaining stories From 

this category concentratedon the Ku Klux Klan. This white supremacist group and its activities 

in western Canada, the United States and Ontario were featured prominently in severd 

articles. 

Ofpmticularnote was the involvement oftwo Canadian K l m e n ,  including Wolfgang 

Droege, in the plot to seize theCan7bean island of Dominica This stoiy was featuredon the front 

page of The Globe and Mail. 

Closerto home, an Ontario Member of the Provincial Parliament claimed the Klan was 

running an amis camp in Ontario. This type ofnegative coverage prompted police o s  to take 

acloser lookat the Ku Klux Klan. A review ofthe Ontario Provinciai Police's 1 icensing of Gay 

MacFarlane, Klan dirrctorofsecurity, as asecurity guard, indicated that police were aware that 

he spent several years in amaximum senuity mental health fàcility der king found not guilty of 

murder by reason of insanity in 1972 (Moon, 198 1 : 5). However, it seems ironic that it was only 

whm police became awareofiis affiliation withthe Ku Klux Klan that they said they would be 
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reviewing his licence (Ibid: 5). Alexander McQuirter, leader of the Ku Klux Klan, was also 

arrested for possession O fcocaine for the pupose oftraficking, possession of an unregistered and 

restncted weapon and dnving while suspended as a result of a routine M c  stop. 

According to the selection critena used in this study forthe Canadian News Index, there 

were not any articles concemed with white supremacist groups listed for The Globe iind Mail in 

1982. Three articles f?om 1983 were foundin The Globe and Mail with one being classed in the 

criminal category . This article focused on the continuing Iegal problm for Western G d  le&, 

John Ross Taylor who was charged with contempt of court for failing to end his party's racist 

phone messages. 

Al1 three ofthe white supremaciacist found in The Globe and Mail in 1984 were from 

the criminai event category. Two of them were associated with John Ross Taylor's second 

conviction for contempt for his con tinued failme to abide by acourt order to stop bis party 's ncia 

phone messages. The thirdarticle concemed apohce raid onthe home ~Mationalist Party leader, 

Donald Andrews andthe seizure of party literanire. The purpose ofthe seizure \vas to determine 

if it contravened the hate propaganda section of the Criminal Code. 

Donald Andrews and his legal troubles were the focus of the three micles concerned with 

white mpremacistgroups in 1985. He andanotherparty member? chqed with wilhilly promoting 

hmed through the pubücationofthe Nationalist Party's Nationalist Report, pleaded not guilty and 

went to trial on this charge. Andrews and the other man were each found guilty and were 

sentenced to jail t e m  of one yearandseven months respectiveIy but were released pending an 
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In 1986, The GlobeandMail shiftedits attention fromthe activities ofthe Ku Klux Klan 

and Nationalist Party in Ontario to those of the man Nations in Alberta. Two ofthe bur articles 

hmthat year w a e  classectas inter-conflict and focused on the protest by Jewis h gmups to fght 

the establishment of an Aryan Nations camp at Caroline, Alberta. 

The one Yticie h m  1987 originated in the United States and told of a $7 million 

judgement against the Klan in a civil suit for its part in the murder of a young black man. The 

following yeardidnot result in any aaticles being published fromeither the aiminal or inter-conflict 

categories. 

In 1989, five ofsixûrticles were found to fa11 into these two categories. Skinheads were 

highlighted in two ofthem. One discussed evidence of their recniitment by the Nationalist P ~ t y  

while the other mentioned their participation as asecurity force at a neo-Nazi rally. Two Klan 

mernbers incalgay, Alberta weresentenced to five yearprison t m  for their part in a bomb plot. 

Other stones involved a presentation in Toronto by a member of Klanwatch, an mi- racist 

orginhion, meabout American Klansmen getting lessons on civil rights fiorna blackman as part 

of a judgement in a civil suit. 

During 1990, Don Andrews of the Nationalist Party saw his legal battlecome to an end 

when the Supreme Court ofCanada upheldhis 1985 conviction forwilhilly promoting hatred. He 

and another party member were sentenced to jail terms of three months and one month 

respectively. Evidence ofKlan activity surfaceci in Quebec as the Oka Crisis was getting under 

way. There was &O an article riwn Pulaski, Tennessee, the birthplace ofthe Ku Klwc Klan, ihat 

indicated that t o m  officiais plannedto ignore aKlan march against the Martin Luther King holiday. 
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There was atotai of ten articles published in TheGlobe and Mail concerned with white 

supremacy groups in 199 1. Nineofthan may be considered to belong to the criminal and inter- 

conflict categories. Three of the articles originated in Quebec and followed the Klan's activities 

around the OkaCrisis. These articles covered the criminal case h m  the initial distribution of 

literature, to its dedaration as hate literature and finally to the prosenition of those 

responsible. 

In Manitoba, police claimed to have crippled the Ku Klux Klan when its leaders were 

arrested after a thirteen month undercover operation. This article made reference to Camey 

Nerland, the Aryan Nations leader h m  Saskatchewan, who was convicted of manslaugh ter for 

the killing of anative man in 1990. It is intensting to note that there were no references in the 

Canadian News index conceming this hate rnotivatedaime by either of the o ~ o  newspapers being 

studied. A review of other key words such as crime and cnminals, homicide, neo-Nazism, 

offmsive weapons and Camey Nerland also failedto Iocate any articles. A second article From 

Manitobarefmd to an anti-racist organization's office being ransacked It was thought to be the 

work of the Ku Klux Klan in retaliation for the recent police mckdown. 

There was one article from Alberta which referred to a govemment inquiry into the 

activities ofthe @an Nations white supremacist group in that province. It concentrated on TT 

Long, the group's leader, and his inability to pay his expenses for the inquiry. 

The legal difficulties ofapromirientwhitesuprmacUrhmthe UniteclStates wereoutlined 

in two articles. Tom Metzger, andhis White Aryan Resistance, w w  found to be civnly responsible 

in the beating death of an immigrant in Oregon by Skinheads in 1 988 and were ordered to pay 
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$12.5 million in damages. In another court case, Tom Metzger was found guilty of a charge 

relating to a 1983 cross-buming. 

In 1992 there were six articles in the Canadian News index for The Globe and Mail, al1 

ofwhich involvedstones ofacriminal nahire or that of inter-conflict. In Quebec, threemen were 

fined$5ûûeachforsmuggiing Ku Klux Klaniiteraturein from the UnitedStates. in arelatedstoiy, 

Quebec anti-racist organizations thought violence would escalate as a result of the court's 

inconsequential sentence (Picard, 1992: A7). 

Anti-racists and police officials in Manitoba experienced a setback when the Crown 

Attorney's caseagainst the Ku Klux Klan crumbleddue to problems with police evidence. Ln 

Alberta, the inquiry into theactivities ofthe Aryan Nations outlinedsomeofthe groups activities. 

Tom Metzger and his son, leaders of the White Aryan Resistance were the focus of  the last story. 

They were deported from Canada afier attending a Heritage Front rdly in Toronto. 

Proflle 

As indicated in Table 3, four articles were deerned to fit into this category and they were 

publishedin 1979,1986,1988 and 199 1. The first ofthis articles concemedDonald Andrews. 

leader of the Nationalist Party, and covered most of the page. The story was biographical in 

naaireoutlinkg his eariy lik as achild in Yugoslaviadwing World War iI through to his addt life. 

includedwas a picture ofhim holding his cat. Donald Andrews was r e f d  to as Dr. Iekyll and 

Mr. Hyde because he was d e s m i  as"awel1 mannered, conscientious public health inspecter 

by &y and a fanatical plotter by night" (Johnson, 1979: 5). He was also described as "almost 

handsome in a boyish way ... he would fit in perfect1y at any Toronto singles club" (ibid: 5). 
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From 1986, there was aprofile ofJames Fansuids, who hadbeen recently elected as the 

impenal Wizard ofthe Ku Klux Klan. The Amnican article made the front page of The Globe and 

Mail and included a picture of the leader in his robes. It presented the job of Imperid Wizard as - 
somewhat pandoxical in nature. While Fanands is desaibed as being the top Ku Klux Klansman 

in the United States, it is noted that he conducted Klan business From asmall room in his home and 

does everything from editing the Klan's newspaperto ordenng KKK items such as eanïngs for 

memben to granting interviews to reporters corn d l  over the world (Winerip, 1986: A 1). 

An article published in 1988 on the topic of skinheads covered most of the page. 

hteMews with Torontoskinheads andsome individuais who were farniliarwith them were the main 

focus of the article. At the time, it was estimated that there were 300 skinheads in Toronto 

(Brown, 1988: D5). 

In 199 1, a profileofAmen*can white ~ u p ~ s t  DavidDuke toldofhis evly beginnings 

in the movement in the 1970s to his then current campaign to be the nea govemor of Louisiana. 

His role in the evo 1 ution ofthecanadian Ku Klux Klan was also chronicled. Also included \vas 

information on Canadian Ku Klux Klan leaders, Alexander McQuiner and Wolfgang Droege. In 

what coddbe describecias "the rise and fa11 ofthe Canadian Klan", the article detailed the group's 

heyday in 1980 to its demise a couple of years later. For al1 intents and purposes, the Klan 

collapscd in 1982 when McQuirterand Droege were sentenced to lengthy prison tems for their 

involvement in the plot to overthrow Dominica and other charges (Sher, 199 1 : D4). 
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Political 

Several articles From The Globe and Mail focused on the political career aspirations of 

memben of various white supremacy groups such as the Western Guard Party, the Nationalist 

Party and the Ku Klux Klan. Chart 3 indicates that three articles were found and they were 

published in 1980, 1989 and 1990. 

The first article concemed the announcement ofKlanmember, Amand S~iksna, to nin for 

mayor of Toronto. According to the article, the Ku Klux Klan was not endorsing him as a 

candidate. David Duke's election to the Louisiana legislature was the focus of the article from 

1989. Pichues ofDavid Duke dressed in business attire standing in front ofthe Ontario Legislature 

in 1 977 and ofhim campaigning for the US. presidency were inciuded. it was noted that his votes 

came from Metaire, asomewhat posh New Orleans suburb that is considered to be upscale rather 

than apoorrural area(Sneed, 1989: A7). The final article is aneditorial from the United States 

that describedcomments made by a presidential advisor as being sirnilar to those made by the Ku 

Klux Klan. 

ReUgious 

As Table 3 indicates, two articles withreligious themes were found both were published 

in 1986. The fint concemed the establishment ofacamp ofthe Church ofJesus Christ Christian - 

Aryan Nations in Caroline,Alberia. Taiy Long, the grwp' s leader described himsel f as Canada's 

Hi& Aryan Warrior Priest and said rather benignly that the camp would train people in the 

church's philosophy (Canadian Press, 1986: AS) . Thesecondarticle focused on the opposition 
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to the camp by anti-racist organizations and r e f e d  to the man Nations as an antiSemitic white 

supremacist group. 

Intra-ConfUct 

Two articles were foundin TheGlobe and Mail with conflict between white supremacist 

groups as the main focus. The fint one was published in 1980 and concerned David Duke's 

quitting as a leader in the Ku Klux Klan to headanew organization called the National Association 

for the Advancernent ofWhite People. The made reference to his fighting with a rival Klan 

faction for years. The otherarticie concemed the decision by the Albertachapter of the Ku Klux 

Klan to allow a black man to become a member. 

The Toronto Star 

Table 4: Distribution of Event Cateeories for White Su~remacist - Articles 
in The Toronto Star, 1977 - 1992 

Event Category 

Criminal 

Inter-Confüct 
r 

Proflie 
k 

Political 

Religious 

Intra-Conflict 

Total 

Number 

3 1 

25 

3 

1 

1 

O 

61 

Percentage 

50.82 

32.62 

3.28 

1.64 

1.64 

O 

100 

Rank 

1 

2 
1 

3 

4 

4 

5 



Chart 4: Dis hibution of &nt Cateaories 

for The Toronto Star, 1977-1992 

Even t Categories 

Criminal & Inter-Conilkt 

As with The Globe and Mail, both Table 4 and Chart 4 indicate that themajority of articles 

fell in these two event categones in TheToronto Star. in fact, their combined total accounted for 

over 93% of the articles selected for this study. These figures confirm that, like The Globe and 

Mail, The Toronto Star tended to portray white supremacist groups in a negative fashion. - 
While bothnewspapas wereinclined to treat white suprernacist groups in asimili117nil11l1er, 

it cannot be assumed that each newspaper covered the sarne events as the other. In fact, there 

weie only a few stones that the two newspapers had in comrnon. 

In 1977, t a  of the sixty-one articles about white supremacistgroups sarnpledinvolved 

inter-conflict and criminal tbctivities. The hdcIereportedon the visit of American Klan leader, 

David M e ,  to Toronto. Theremaining nine articles provided adetailed look at the trial of Donaid 
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Andrews, fornier leader ofthe Westem GuardParty, andanotherrnernber. They were eventually 

found guilty of possessingexplosivesubstances as well as other charges. Noneofthesestories 

were considered to be front page news. 

Thesentencing ofDonald Andrews and another Westem Guard Party member were the 

focus ofboth stones in 1978. This is one story that was common to both newspapen. Forsome 

utlknown reason The Toronto Star published simiiar on two di fferent days. in the tint case, 

the headline identified Andrews and the Westem Guard Party whereas in the second case there 

was no specificmention of either. The information conveyed about the prison sentences and the 

comments of the presiding judge were fairly similar to that presented by The Globe and Mail. 

However, The Toronto Star placed the first of its two articles on the Front page. 

In 1979, an article on Westem Guard leader, John Ross Taylor's legd problems was 

published This story was also publis hed by The Globe and Mail. He appeared before a Human 

Rights Commissiontribunal over racist telephone messages and was ordered to stop thern. in 

addition to the information on the hearing results, The Toronto Star article provided a bnef 

biographical sketch of John Ross Taylor. 

There were also two articles fiom the United States on the Ku Klux KJan. The first one 

includedan interview with David Duke who outlined the group's position on blacks and mentioned 

his plans to nui for the presidency oftheUnited States- The second article publishedlater that year 

was in response to an incident in Gmnsboro, North Carolina The previous weeksevd people 

were kiiled the= when Klansmen clashed with anti-racist protesters. 
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Like The Globe and Mail, The Toronto Star publisheda large number of articles about 

white supremacist groups in 1980. Most of these stories involved inter-conflict or were of a 

criminal nature. None ofthese articles waeconsidered to be front page news. Three nories were 

common to both newspapers. One was the sentencing of John Ross Taylor to one year in jail. 

However, thejudge suspendeciTay lofs sentence and placed him on probation for continuing his 

racist phone messages. The otherwas the opening ofthe Ku Klux Klan office in Toronto. Later 

that year, the Klan was forced to look for new office space. Other stones involved the Klan 

recniiters at a high schwl, an anti-flan rally, andreactions by municipal officiais to the Klan's 

presence. 

There was dso a considerable number of articles generated about white suprernacist 

groups in 198 1. Several were common to both newspapers but unlike The Globe and Mail, the 

story about aToronto Klansman's involvement in the plot to overthrow Dominicadid not make 

the front page. However, a reaction story about an arms training camp for Klan memben in 

Lucan, Ontario didin spite ofthe fact that it was determinedto be only anunor. There werealso 

stories about a Klan l e d a  posted at a Toronto metalworking plant that caused problems between 

the union and plant management, the sumender of Western Guard leader John Ross Taylor to 

police for continuing his party's racist phone messages, an anti-Klan rally and Klan activity in 

British Columbia 

A number of articles differed fiom those of The Globe and Mail. Three Klansman were 

sentenced to six months in jail for painting Klan a& on construction boarding. A Klansman was 

killed in a h o w  fie and theleader ofthe Ku Klux Klan visiteda local hi& school. Another article 
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involvedthe story of areporter who joined the Klan undercover for three months. This article 

occupied most of the page andincluded pictures oWan leader, General Nathan Bedford Forrest, 

Hitler and Mussolini, and h d  Klansmen giving the Nazi salute at an anti-Klan raliy earlier that 

year. A detailed look at the key players in the Toronto Ku Klux Klan was provided. 

The ody article found in The Toronto Star from 1982 reported on how arrests of key 

individuals on serious charges destroyed the Ku Klux Klan in Toronto. According to Louttit 

( 1982: A3), Klan leader, Alexander McQuirter facedcharges ofconspiracy to commit murder, 

conspimcy to commit forgery in Ontario as well as conspiracy charges fiom the United S tates for 

his part in the aboned attempted overthrow of Dominica Two other Klan m m b m  were charged 

with conspiracy to commit murder. 

Details suiroundhg McQuirter's charges were provided in the only white supremacist 

articlepublishedin 1983 tbat was found forthis study. Accompanying the article were pictures of 

a buming cross and Alexander McQuirter. Apparently, a brilliant undafover4'sting" by the Ontario 

Provincial Police v i d l y  destroyedthe Ku Klux Klan in Ontario andsmt the fornier leader to jail 

for eight years (Louttit, 1983: A25). McQuirterwas already seningatwo yem sentence for his 

role in the Dominican invasion when he appeared on the more senous charges of forgery and 

conspiracy to commit murder (lbid: A25). He andothers planned to have Gary MacFarlane, 

fornier security chief of the Klan, killed. It seerns odd that this story did not seem to be 

newsworthy enough for TheGlobe and Mail. Perhaps the reason for this difference between the 

two newspapers are due to the more national focus of The Globe and Mail or each newspaper's 

daily pressures of space and time constraints and other news stories. 



Only two articles were foundto fit this event category from 1985. The first stoiy, which 

was also reported by The Globe and Mail, involvedthe tinding o f h a l d  Andrews and another 

Nationalist Party member guilty of promoting hatred. Unlike The Globe and Mail. The Toronto 

Star failed to follow up on this story and provide details of the sentences handed d o m  by the - 

judge. Theremahing story fian 1985 involvedthe avaiIabiIity ofwhite supremacist !itmhire over 

the computer via the Aryan Nation Liberty Net. It noted that information about the Canadian 

white supremacist scene could be accessed and explained that Canadian hate laws did not 

presently cover electronically transmitted hate literature (Memebranten, 1 985: A 13). 

Three articles were found from 1986. The story about reaction to the planned Aryan 

Nations camp in Caroline, Alberta was also reported by the previous newspaper. The rernaining 

two articles refenrd to a speech by the Governor-General about hate groups gaining support and 

how a televison program advocating white supremacy in Idaho angered viewers. 

Ln 1987, The Toronto Star published a ratfier long article on how the Klan was responsible 

forincreasing racial tension throughout the United States. The following year saw three rirticles 

concemedwithcrime. Ofthetwostones fiom Alberta, the one about the Klan's involvement in 

a Calgary bornb plot was also reported in The Globe and Mail. The other story concemed the 

discontinuation of an Aryan Nations racist phone line two months pnor to Human Rights 

Commission hearings on this issue. There was also an Ametican story where a former Klansman 

testified how he pamcipated in the hanging of a young black man in 198 1. 

in 1 989 there were three articles that involvedconfiict between white supremacist groups 

andsociety at large. The central theme of these articles was theneo-Nazi rally held in Minden. 
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Ontario on July 1,1989. The Globe and Mail also published an article about this event. The firs t 

article providedinformation about a carnpaign by Jewi& groups to alert the public to the spread 

ofneo-Nazi ideology. The second article concentrated on the rally while the third one indicated 

that a race forum was planned by anti-racist organizations to counter the rally. 

The Toronto Star's coverage of white supnrnacist group activities did not change 

significantly with the coming of the next decade. There was an article from the United States 

indicating that "recent mail bomb attacks that rocked the South fit a pattern that illustrates with 

bloody clarity how much danger white supremacist groups pose not just to minorities but to 

everyone" (Page, 1990: A 13). 

Skinheads across Canadacontinued to be asource of concem for Jewish groups as the 

numbcr ofacts of anti-lewish vandalisrn and bansrnent increased by 57%. In British Columbia, 

skinheads were gaining notonety through a group called the Ary an Resistance Movement. The 

article noted that the group was founded in 1988 by a former Kluisman and had an extensive 

telephone network with similar groups across North America (Kenna, 1990~ A 19). 

While the Oka Cnsis was occurring in Quebec in 199 1, the Ku Klux Klan was delivenng 

its message of hate to Montreal homes. As a result of the Ku Klux Klan leaving its literature at 

Monireai homes, CanadaCustoms declared the newslettm to be hate literature. This story was 

covered in greater detail by TheGlobe and Mail. That same year, John Ross Taylor appeared as 

an aide to man Nation's IcadaTeny Long at an Albatainquj. into the group's activities. Jewish 

groups were outragedtbat he was not arrestedimmediately as he was still fke in spite of'his hate 
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conviction with a one year jail sentence being upheld by the Supreme Court of Canada eight 

months earlier (Armstrong, 199 1 : A3). 

Finally, in 1992. four stones were publis hed and dl were related to the criminai and inter- 

contliacategOnes. The only international story in this study originated in G m y  dmentioned 

that the Ku Klux IUan hadestablishedthemse1ves in many German cities. There was also an article 

on two well known white supremacists from the United States being ejected fromcanada. They 

were amested after attending arally staged by the Heritage Front. This story was also reported 

by TheGlobe and Mail. An articleabout racistphonemessages targeting Natives also mentioned 

the Heritage Front and identified fonner U m m ,  Wolfgang Droege as being associated with the 

group (Henton, 19%: A 10). The final story told of the Fedenl Court of Canada's ruling that 

ordered the Canadian Liberty Net to cease its phone message network that ridiculed and 

humiliated Jews and non-whites. 

ProîUe 

As seen in Table4. TheToronto Star only publishedhvo articles that were consideredto 

fit this event categoiy. The fint story was publishedin 198 1 and profiled Klan leader, Alexander 

McQuirter. It occupied rnost of the page andincluded a large picture ofa burning cross. a larger 

picture of McQuirter and a smdler one of a Klan membership certificate each somewhat 

superimposed over parts ofthe others. This was the first of two articIes by a reporter who went 

undercover for three mmths to get thc inside story on the Ku Klux Klan. Out1 ined were some of 

the key individuals in the Klan as well as cornments on the political aspirations ofthe group and 

McQuirter's craving formedia coverage. McQuirtaclaimed that publicity andpropaganda were 
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the major tools ofKlan expansion and he was keenly publicity conscious and liked nothing better 

than to see himself get media coverage (Louttit, 1 98 1 : A 1 O). 

The second article appeared in 1990 and dealt with skinheads. It was written from a 

Jewish perspective as the author was associated with the Canadian Jewish Congress. Ln addition 

to information about anti-Semitic acts, it was aiso made known that al1 skinhmds did not espouse 

neo-Nazism. 

Political 

Table4 shows that only one Toronto Star article fit into this event category and it was 

publishedin 1980. This ariiclereferred to the fact that two individuais who were m i n g  for schwl 

boardtrustee positions in an upcoming election were living with the Klan member who was running 

formayor. Although the would-be trustees lived with a Klan member, they were not rnembers 

themselves (Vienneau, 1980: A3). 

Reiigious 

There was only one story within this event category and it was published in 1990. It was 

a Ieogthy article that discussed the troubles ofAmerican Aryan Nations leader, Reverend Richard 

Butler. included was a photogqh of Butler and another man with a Nazi flag in the background 

He had a dream ofbuilding awhites-only nation in k e  Tacific Northwest. However, it began to 

unravel afterthe group's association with The Order, a notorious Aryan Nations splintergroup. 

becarne known as well as h m  severe financial difficulties due to legai costs for his successful 

defense at his trial for trying to overthrow the govemment in 1988 (Kenna, 1990b: AZS). 
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Intra-confUct 

Table 4 shows that no articfes were found in The Toronto S ty .  sample ihat fit this category . 

in summary, acomparison of The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star indicates that the 

most articles from both newspapers fit into the event categories of criminal and inter-conflict. 

Therefore, in spite ofthe fact that The Globe and Mail is viewedas aconsenative newspaper and 

The Toronto Staris semas aliberal one, both tend to treat news about white supremacy groups 

in a similar way. As was previously stated, reasons for the variations in coverage of white 

supremacist relatedstorks are likely due to the differences in their intended audiences as well as 

to the various daily pressures associated with producing a daily newspaper. 

Information Sources 

The literature (Knight, 1 998; Hall, 1978) suggests that the news media tends to over-rely 

on officiais sources. As aresuit, news coverage ofdeviance and con flict in particulartends to focus 

on the actions of the appropriate social-conml authorities such as thegovernment, the police and 

experts to restore order and limit disruptive effects (Knight, 1998: 1 14). However, as the data 

h m  this study will reveal, when it cornes to news about whitesupremacy groups, the print media's 

lack ofreliame on experts does not seern to completely support this notion. Another problem with 

this overreliance on official sources is that the news is presented fkom the perspective of these 

sources. 

There are acouple ofquestions that corne to mind when discussing information sources. 

Fim who does the press, in this case the two Toronto newspapers, rely on for information about 

whitesupremacygroups? Second, what kindofinformation about white supremacy groups do 
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thesesources provide? The articles selected fiom bothnewspapers were exarnined to detamine 

the answers to these questions. 

Sources ofinfomtion were classed into six categori. The fint source of information 

forreporters was the white supremacist groups thernselves. This category was further subdivided 

into three paris: leaders, members, and documents. nie next gtuuping ccmsists of govemment uid 

justiceofficials. Examples fkom this source includedpolice, crown/dismct attorneys, defense 

attorneys, judges, apostal inspecter, custorns officials, hurnan rights commission membeis, and 

immigration officials. A third source of information was anti-ncist organizations. This incl uded 

membersofsuchgroupsas B'nai B'rith, the Canadian Jewish Congress, Klanwatch, the Center 

for Democratic Renewd, as well as other religious and cornmunity groups. 

A fourth source which is referred to as independent experts included aclidemics, race 

relations advisors and others who wererefemd to as king knowledgeable about some aspect of 

white supremact*st groups. It should be notedthat academics affiliatedwith anti-m*st organiptions 

werenot countedin this category . Politiciuis at al1 levels ofgovernment wereanothersource of 

information r e f m d  to in the articles. Other persons were also a source of information found in 

whiteniprernacist related articles. In many cases, these people were involved in the story only 

because the white suprunacist activity occunrd around them. Some examples fiom this category 

includedaschoo1 principal, students, neighbors, a union representative, anda barber. The finai 

source of information was the victirns of white supremacist group activities. The articles nrely 

containcd only one source of information. They weremore likely to draw fiom a number of 

different sources. 



Tables 5 and 6 indicate the sources of information in rank order for each newspaper. It 

is interesting to note that the rank order of the categories for both The Globe and Mail and 

Toronto Star is exactly the same until the last two categories. The Globe and Mail used 

independent experts more often than victims. Theopposite was the case in The Toronto Star. 

Each category wiiI be discussad below in further detail. 

Both newspapen had similar tigures in temis ofthe average numberofsources perarticle 

with The Globe and Mail's having 3.29 and The Toronto Star having 3.02. 

Table 5: Information Sources from White Suoremaclst Articles 
in The Globe and Mail, 1977 - 1992 

Information Source 

White Supremacists 
Leader 
Member 
Documents 

Gov't. & Criminal Justice Officiais 
Anti-Racist Organizations 
Other Persons 
Poli ticians 
Independent Experts 
Victims 

Number 



Chart 5 : hifocmation Sources from White Suupremacis t 

All Sources 

Table 6: Information Sources from White Suoremacist Articles 
in The Toronto Star. 1977 - 1992 

Information Source 
White Suprernacists 

Leaders 
Members 
Documents 

Gov't. & Criminal Justice Officiais 
Anti-Racist Orgmizations 
Other Persons 
Poiiticians 
Victims 
independent E x p a  

Number 

Total 
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Articles in The Toronto Star, 1977-1992 

All Sources 

Govemment & Justice Oftlcials 

As shown in Charts 5 and 6, both The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star have a 

relatively similarproportion of information sources Gromthis category with figures of24.47% and 

25.54% respectively . This is not surprisuig given th& the criminal event category qresented over 

50% of al1 articles in each newspaper. 

in most ofthesecases, the information presented by these individuals would be negative 

forit was ofien pnsented in the contextof acrirninai poceading orinreaction to white supreman'st 

activities. Perhaps sornewhat m m  hvorablecommaiîs weregpoused by the white suprernacist's 

defense counsel but since it took place within a criminai proceeding, it continues to present a 

negative image. 
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Given the relatively high status attributed to judges in society, it is anticipated that their 

cornments would have a greater impact on the public's image ofwhite supremacist groups than 

some other sources from this category . Comments provided by judges were both in the form of 

opinions as well as facts about whitesupremacy groups. For example. in the 1985 trial of Donald 

.4n&ews and the Nationalkt Party, a judge was noted as saying that "their magazine which 

advocated white unity and power was haîred to an unbelievable degree and was also an idiotic 

pursuit" (Fagan, 1985: A 19 & A2 1). Another example is from the 1989 Globe and Mail article 

on aIUan-Linkedbomb plot in Calgary. insentencing the two Klansmen to five yearpnson t e m .  

the judge describedthem as "socially maladjustedsorts wbo have not been able to function fully 

within normal society and have been ataacted to the fnnges where they find some acceptance" 

(Fagan, 1989: Ag). 

In addition to information provided about the specifics of a particular offence. police 

officiais also provided some generai infotmation about the whitesupremacy groups. This is due 

to their intelligence gathenng role. One way for police to get information is through the use of 

infomers. This was clearly evident in TheToronto Star articles h m  1977 and 1978 reporting on 

the Donald Andrews triai where the informer's testimony for the R.C.M.P. Security Service was 

the central focus of the articles. in 1988, a Toronto Star stoiy mentioned that an informer was 

used by police in the Calgary Klan-linked bomb plot trial and the police refmed to the Ku Klux 

Klan as a fledgling terrorkt group (Ferguson, 1 988: Ag). 

Details about whitesupmnacktgroup ofien included estMons about their membership 

n u m b .  These figures usuaily differedsignificmdy fiam t h e  povidedby the whitesuprernacist 
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groups. For exarnple, in 1983, police inBritish Columbiaestimated that there were about one 

hundred and fi@ Klansmen in the province, w hile the Klan claims to have had several hundred 

members (Kelly, 1983: 8). 

White Supremacy Croups 

lt is evident fromboth Charts 5 and 6 that white supremacists made up the largest source 

of information for both newspapen when leaden, members and documents arecombined together. 

This source of infoimation made up 30.38% of al1 sources cited by The Globe and Mail. 

Toronto Star utilized thevarious elernents ofwhitesupnmacistgroups slightly l a s  often as only 

26.09% of al1 sources usedwere from this category. Charts 7 and 8 that follow provide amore 

detailed examination of the white supremacist category from the charts above and outline the 

percentage given to each subcategory for The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star. 

Given the media's tendency to overrely on official sources and this study 's findings that 

most atticla about white supremacists involved either crime orconflict, it should not be assumed 

from the above figures that w hite nipranaosts are a signi ficant source of information for the media 

Rather, it is more likely that whitesupremacists were usedas sources due to cues from the police 

or other social-control officiais. 



Chart 7 : White Suprenuieis t lhformtion Sources 

in l i e  Giobr! and Muil. 1977-1992 

Documents 

Chart 8: White Supremaeise Information Sources 
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In dividuig this source of information into the subcategories of leaders, members and 

documents, it is noted in Charts 7 and 8 that The Globe and Mail newspaper used the first two 

subcategories more than The Toronto Star did. The reason The Toronto Star made more 

references todocuments than The Globe and Mail was likely due to its more extensive covenge 

of crirninal proceedings involvingthese groups. The documents were presented as evidence in 

court and often outtined the beliefs these groups held about various rninority groups On occasions 

where white supremacists managed to provide information other than in the context ofa crirninal 

proceeding, it was usuaily about their beliefs, key members of their organization ormernbership 

numbers. Often the numbers presented conflicted with those from othermore reliable sources. 

These stories were likely generated by themediaas follow-up to previous stones provided by 

official sources rather than by the white supremacists themselves. 

It is also impomt to remember that information provided by white supremacists rnust be 

considered with caution for manipulation of the media is part of their hidden agenda- Klan leader 

Alexander McQuirter claimed that publicity and propaganda were the major tools of Klan 

expansion (Louttit, 198 1 : A 1 0). For example, in one article, Alexander McQuirter stated thm 

support for the political objectives of the Klan came fiom a millionaire who was the former 

chaimian ofthe Nazi PartyofCanada(lbid: A 1). Yet it seans that there was neverany follow-up 

to determine if this statement was fact or fiction. 

In severai articles it was noted that white supremacists seemed to downplay the 

negativeness oftheirmessage to the public For 
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exarnple, it has been noted on seveml occasions that they are not white supremacists but rather, 

white separatists who just are concemed with maintaining the purity of the white race. 

The information provided by whitesupremacy p u p s  was often contndictory . M a t  they 

said and what they didwere o h  quite diffmt For example, Klansman Wolfgang Droege noted 

in an article on the opening of die Klan's Toronto office that "mm people think we're a violent 

group but its not me.  We are against violence. It's one of our oaths not to commit illegal acts. 

Although I'msure that some Klanmemben have cornmittedillegal acts, they'renot condoned by 

the Klan." (TheGlobeand Mail, 1980: 2). However, the next year, he was one of ten Klansman 

arrested for atternpting to overthrow the govemment of a Cananb bean nation While the numerous 

incidents of violence and illegal acts by white suprernacist groups may seem contradictory widi one 

oftheiroaths, this may be just onemethod ofbringing aluut theirpolitical objective of eventudly 

coming to power like any other terrorist group. This wouldbe consistent with the reference to 

jailed members as pnsoners of war in various white supremacist groups publications. 

AntCRacist Organizations 

Thetwo newspapers' use of anti-racist organizations as sources ofinformation on white 

supremacy groups was also sirnilarly proportioned. Charts 5 and6 indicate that this information 

source comprised 18.99% of al1 sources refened to in The Globe and Mail and 17.93% of al1 

sources used in The Tormto Star. This source of infionnation was pred~~nantiy foun in articles 

h m  theinter-confüct event categoty for both newspapers. Anti-racist o ~ t i o n s  are generally 

used as sources of i n f d o n  because of whit e supremaciStS' involvement with the criminal jhce 

system. Local anti-racist organizations h m  various cities to national and international groups 
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provided information on white suprernacy groups. Like the police, some of this information 

included estimates ofthe group's mernbership. Other information conveyed was the anti-ncist 

organization's actions againstwhite supremacist p u p s  as well as infonnation on the social class 

structure of these groups. Opinions are also offered by anti-racist organiations and they 

sometimes made reference to the larger society's ineffectuai stance against white suprernacy 

groups. Because these organizations someîirnes qresented a minority orreligious group, their 

infonnation focused on the actions of white supremacists towards these segments of 

sociev. 

in one Globe and Mail article, the reportcrreferred to information received from an anti- 

racist organization as being providedby experts. While it is not disputed that thae organizations 

can be considered to be experts on this subject area, it must be remembered that they have a 

vested interest in white supremacist groups. These organizations wouldcease to exist if white 

supremacist groups were not a threat to certain segments of society. 

Politicians 

Politicians at various levels ofgovernment were usedas sources ofinfo-onslightly les  

o h  in The Globe and Mail than in The Toronto Star. The figures shown in Charts 5 and 6 are 

8.86% and 10.88% respectively. 

In most cases where they were used politiciaus provide information about white 

supremacist groups that is provided to them from other sources or they gave their opinion. At 

times it seems that they are there to bolster their public image. They need to be seen doing 

something about white supremacist adVities, even though they may know it is notas big an issue 
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as they are making it out to be. For exarnple, in 1980 when it was announced that the Ku Klux 

Klan was opening an office in Toronto, one member of the provincial legislature encouraged 

Ontario's Attorney-General and municipal leaders to tell the Klan dia& it is not welcome in Toronto 

andsuggested that the Klan should be placed under constant surveillance. in reaction to that 

article, the Ontario Attorney-General was quoted as saying that 'lhe Ku Klux Klan are bloody well 

not welcomein Toronto or in the province and their activities will be closely watched by police". 

He also said that he regarded the Klan as representative of the lunatic fnnge of the 

community . 

It semis that the Ontario Attorney-General was only reacting to comments by another 

politician andwas rnaking promises the police m a  n t  v e  e n  l e  O k e .  in the same article, 

there were comments fiom the Deputy Chief of Police in Toronto who noted that the Klan has 

been inToronto for three years and is only aminute organization that has neva had more than a 

few rnembm in the city. 

Some times the information provided by sources of information cm be fdse. This was the 

case in one article from 198 1 that was published afier the story broke about the indictment of 

Canadian Klansmen in aplot to overthrow thegovernrnent of Dominica. A provincial politicim 

told The Globe and Mai 1 that the Ku Klux Klan was operating a pararnilitary training centre on a 

f m  near Lucan, Ontario where rnernbers are taught to use handguns and semi-automatic 

weapoas. A follow-up stoty witî not found in this paper. However, a Toronto Star article noted 

that, according to a police investigation, it was only a nunor (Ward, 198 1: 4). 
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Other Persons 

This categocy was the third most fiequentl y identified source of information used in both 

newspapers. Chart 6 shows that in The Toronto Star, 13.59% of sources used carne from this 

category compared to the 1 1.39% noted from Chart 5 for The Globe and Mail. In most cases, 

these sources of information only providedcursory information in the foim ofopinions about the 

white supremacists that were involved with the specific event being covered by the press. 

For example, in The Toronto Star's 198 1 coverage of a Klan training camp in Ontario, the 

first source used in the article came b m  this c a t e o  Ward (1 98 1 : 1) noted that "it was a mighty 

big &y in Chence Lewis' barber shop for he gave eleven haircuts, two straight razor shaves and 

fourteen interviews to big-city reporters sniffing out a Ku Klux Klan ~volutionary training centre 

supposediy hidden in the midst ofthis SouthwesternOntario town, population 1,400." Another 

example was found in The Toronto S W s  aov about theontario Police licmsing a Klan member 

as a secwity guard. The article outlined the Klansmao's criminal history and noted that his 

supervisor who was initially unaware that his employee was a Klan member, desaibed him as "a 

sharp cookie, very well-spoken and very intelligent" (Moon, 198 1: 5).  

lndependent Experts 

This is one of two sources of information that was rarely used by eithernewspaper. As 

indicated in Charts 5 and 6, independent experts represented only 3 3 8% of al1 the somes cited 

in The Globe and Mail articles and 1.63% ofall sources used in The Toronto Star articles. Ln sorne 

cases, the information from the independent expert was reserved to a few lines at best with little 

more than superticid information being provided. 
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Lmkingat each newspaper, only six of The Globe and Mail'sseventy-two articles were 

found to have utilized this source of information. The first aticle concemed the 1 980 opening of 

the Ku Klux Klan's Toronto office and the author, an academic, of a race relations report for the 

city of Tomnto commented that groups such as the KKKcould not simply be banned. In 1988, 

a lengthy articleon skinheads maderefermce to asociological work on the developrnent of the 

skinhead movement in Britain by Dick Hebdige2. 

The next time an independent expert was referred to was in 1989 when an article about 

David Duke was written by aprofessor ofjoumalism in C o m i a .  Thatsme yew, two experts 

were mentioned in an article about the recruitment of s kinheads by Donald Andrews and the 

Nsitionalist P a q .  One was aToronto youth counselorwho was familiarwith the skinheadscene 

and the other was Sian Barrett, an anthropologist, who wrote a book on Canada's radical right. 

In 199 1, ajoumalist who wrote a book on Canada's Ku Klw Klan authored an artkieon David 

Duke and his connections to the Canadian Klan. The final refercnce to an independent expert was 

foundin anotherarticleon skinheads wrinen in 199 1 by someone who was acomrnunity worker 

from Calgary who had a speciai interest in race relations. 

Tuming to The Toronto Star, independent experts were refemd to in only three of the 

sixty-onearticles examined. The first use of an independent expert w r i  found in an Amencan 

article from 1979 about the Ku Klux Klan and involved aone Iine statement from an unidentified 

sociologist who commented on one of the Klan's issues. Thenext year amce relations adviser 

'Hebdige wrote The Meanine of Style which is not about skinheads but the British punk 
movement. He does not make yiy references to white supremacy. 
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from a Toronto school board was quoted as simply saying that Ku Klux Klan members were 

recmiting on high school grounds a couple of weeks earlier. The final article that identified an 

independent expert as asource of information occurred in 1982. Julian Shet, a joumalist who 

wrote White Hoods: Canada's Ku Klux Klan, wrote an article outlining the demise ofthe Kim in 

Ontario due to its key figures being sentenced to lengthy prison ternis for a number ofsenous 

offences. 

victims 

The final source of information used by both newspapea was the victims of various 

activitiû by whitesupremacist groups. Chart 5 indicates that The Globe and Mail made reference 

to thern in 2.53% ofall sources ofinformation cited Chart 6 shows that The Toronto Star refmed 

to victims moreofien with4.34% ofallsources of information belonging to this category. in dl 

cases, the information provided by this source of information was related to the circumstances 

suroundmg how the white sqmmacists victllnizedthe person or group either directly or indirealy . 

In summary, both The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star used several sources of 

information to provide their intendedaudiences with news on white supremacy groups. Both 

newspapw made comparable use ofthe various sources of information. What was surprising was 

the finduig that both The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star seemed to have little use for 

independent experts when presenting news on white supremacy groups. This issue as well as 

sources of information in general will be addressed in greater detail in the next chapter. 
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Social Status 

Since one of thegoals of this research was about theperceivedandactual social status of 

white supremacists, three questions arise out of the articles. FUst, what did the newspapers Say 

about the social status of white supremacists'? Second, who was this information attributed to? 

Finally, how does this information compare to information in the academic literature? 

Upon reviewing the articles selected from both newspapers. it seerns that the social s tatus 

of white supremacists was not apnmeconcem forreporters. TheGlobe and Mail referred to the 

social status indicaiors ofthe white supremacists in 25% ofthe seventy-two articles while 24.59% 

ofthe skty-one articles hm The Toronto Star mentioned social status indicaton. Most references 

were limited in detail and related to either the occupation or level of education of the white 

supremacist in question. There were also a few statements about the social strataoccupied by 

white supremacists in generai. 

Various mmbers ofwhite supremaciagroups identified theiroccupabons in articles fran 

The Globe and Mail. These members indicated that they were employed as asenice station 

operator, a fomermeat cutter and baker, a security guard, anda construction worker. One article 

cited in formation from the Ad-Defamahon League that most of the United Klans ' memben are 

poor, uneducated whites from rural Alabama and Georgia who can barely afford to pay the 

group's $10 a month fee (Reuter, 1978: A8). 

Skinheads seemedto be an exception to this trend Becsu~sernostofthem were teenagers 

or in thekeady twenties, they were more inclineci to be identified with theirparents' occupations 

rather than their o n .  For example, one article mentioned that theirparents were electricians, 
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doctors, and professors and that the skinheads cons idered themselves working class with hopes 

of becorning teachers, carpentem. entrepreneurs, anyjob where themoney was real and the work 

was honst (Brown, 1988: D5). This article also made refefence to the sociologid literature about 

the workingclass ongins ofskinheads inGreat Bntain. Therewas also an unamlbuted staternent 

that Nazi skinheads were more likely to have dropped out of high school. 

In tams ofsorne ofthe leaders ofwhitesu@stgroups, The Globe and Mail provided 

m m  information on their social status indicatots than those ofmanbers. Gennally, this infonnatiion 

was pmvidedby the leaders themselves but in other cases it was simply aated without mentioning 

any source of information. Donald Andrews. fornier leader of the Western Guard Party identi fied 

himsel f as a college graduate who workedas a public health inspector until he was incarcented. 

He was unsuccessful in retuming to that line ofwork upon his release fiom prison and was repoited 

to be unemployed. In spite omis lack of employment, Andrews said he was hardly a pauper as 

he owned some properties and was getting dong al1 right (Johnson, 1979: 5) .  

Karl Hand, neo-Nazi leader in Buffalo, New York was describeda being disabled and 

supported by social sec* payments ina 198 1 Jim Farrands, Imperid Wizardofthe Ku 

Klux Klan, saidhe was employedas atm1 anddie machinist who lived in amiddle class suburb. 

David Duke was desdbed as a university graduate who was elected to the Louisiana State 

LegisIature and whose electoral support carne fiom p s c e  O The same 

r e f d t o  Wolfgang Droege as a laborer. Tom Metzger, leader ofthe White Aryan Resistance, 

said he was a television repaimian who was living on welfare as a result of a rnulti-million dollar 

judgement against him and his organizatioa in a civil suit- 
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In a 1986 article announcing the formation of anew Axyan Nation in the United States. 

Richard Butler, 1eaderoftheAryan Nations compound, was refemed to as a former aemnauticd 

engineer. Also mentioned were John Ross Taylor, Western Guard Party leader, who was 

described as a fornier mining executive and Teny Long, leader ofthe Alberta Aryan Nations, who 

was r e f d  to as agraduate engineer who worked in asawmill. Five yean later at an inquiry into 

the aaivities ofthe Aryan Nations in Alberta, Long indicated that he was only making $14,500 

annually and the press coverage about his political beliefs had forced him ont0 welfare. 

Tuming to The Toronto Star, white supremacist p u p  membeis were noted to have stated 

that they worked as a painter, a police officer. an uphoisterer, a mechanic, a security guard, a 

former Central Intelligence Agmcy agent, a fomiapfessimal d a ,  a welder, a lab technician 

and a fonner pop singer. It was noted in a 1 979 article on the Ku Klux Klan that most U.S . 

Klansmen were working class and unschooled(Lowther, 1979: A 10). This infornation was not 

amibuted to any particular source. 

The Toronto Star also made reference to thesoc1*al status ofskinheads. One article by a 

m a n b a  of an anti-racist organization indicated that skinheads came fiom w*dely varying social and 

economic backgrounds and that their ofken qressed claim that they were the sons and daughters 

of the working class was m m  rhetonc ( Farber, 1990: A29). The article also noted that most 

skinheads w m  high school dropouts and that an extnordinaclly high proportion came frwn broken 

and Angle-parent homes (Ibid: A29). 

In twms of the social statu indicators ofleaders, Teny Long was d e s m i  as a s a m i l  

worker, and John RossTaylor was described as the son of a prominent attorney and the owner 
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of a local soap factory. David Duke was said to be an honours graduate from Louisiana 

University. 

The literature on wtiitesuprem;icypups generally suggests that members tend to be more 

likely ass~ciated~th the lowerclass and leaders are more likely from the middle class. It should 

be notai that information gleaned fiorn both newspapers on the social status ofboth leadm and 

mernbers ofwhitesupremacy groups must be considered with cautim given the desire ofthese 

organizaîions tommipulate themedia It shouidalso be noted that white suprernacists interviewecl 

by the media tend to be leadas ratherthanmembers. Havingsaid this, with a few exceptions, the 

status of both members and leaders presented inthetwonewspapers seems to be consistent with 

the academic literature. Thus daims that the press represents them as low status would seem to 

be unfounded. 

Conciusion 

According to the criteria used in this thesis, only one hundred and thirty-three articles were 

found in the Canadian News Index from both TheGlobe and Mail and The Toronto Star dunng 

the period fkorn 1977 to 1992. Given the small number of newspaper articles concemed with 

white supremacy groups from over a sixteen year period. it seems that these groups are not 

receiving any significant treatment fiom the media 

All of the newspaper articles were exarnined in anumber of different areas. Headline 

analysis was conducted to ascertain if negative and conflict words were used as well as to 

detdneifwhite supremacisfs were directlyrefd t o  Results showedthat while over 70% of 

al1 headlines for bothnewspapers hadnegative or confiict ternis, it was only sligbtly over 50% of 
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the total headlines thatmadeany reference to white supremacists. This datais further proof thar 

white supremacists are not getting any significant covenge in the prht media. 

An examination ofthe articles' geographic oiigin and their l d o n  in thenewspaper found 

that themajority of articles originated in Ontario and that very few articles were considered front 

page news. White supremacianlatedarticlcs from The Globe and Mail were considered to be 

Front page news in only 8.33% of the articles compared to 3.27% for The Toronto Star. In 

addition, the articles were divided into six event categoiies (aiminal, inter-conflict, profile, political, 

religious andintra-conflict). Sincearticles fiom both of the fi nt two categories in The Globe and 

Mail andThe Toronto Star were 84.77% and 93.44% respectively, it seems clearthat the pint 

media tend to portray white supremacists in a negative fahion. 

Sources of information were extracted from al1 ofthe articles and were found to f'dl within 

the following groups: criminal justice andgovernment oficials, white supremacists, anti-ncist 

organizations, politicians, other persons, independent expms and victirns. Given the media's 

tendency to overrely on official sources, &cles about white supremacists were likely dnven by 

the aiminal justice andothergoveniment officiais than by white supremafists having any significant 

influence on themedia It is dso noteworthy that independent experts only comprised 5% oftotal 

sources for both The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star. 

Details conceming the social status ofwhite supremacists were also extractedfrom the 

newspaper articles given the general beiie f that white suprernricy groups are generally depicted to 

be a lower class phenornenon. Although there were a couple of specific teferences to white 

supremacists cornhg h m  the lowerclasses, what Little information that was presented tentatively 
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suggested that both leaders and members corne from both the middle and lower classes. 

Therefore, the &ta from this thesis indicates suggestions that the press depict whitesupremacy 

gmups as a lower class phenomenon are unfounded. 

In the next chapter, media representation of white supremacists is analyzed using the 

techniques of Hall (1978) andKnight(L998). Reasons why both newspapers made so little use 

of independent experts will be examined. Media coverage ofw hite supremacists is also loo ked 

at in t e m  of mcism and themedia and is also compared to incidents ofradical right-wing violence 

during the sametimeperid Finally, public opinion aboutraceis discussed in light ofthe political 

shift to the nght that has occurred over the p s t  two decades. 



CHAPTER THREE: DISCUSSION OF FRVDIIYGS 

Zntroduction 

What is the significance of the findings in the previous chapter? The objective of this 

chûpter is to relate the findings of this thesis to broader issues. Fint. a brief history of 

multicuituIism which is part ofthe Canadian ideology is provided Today, mu1 ticultunlismis o€ücial 

state policy in Canadaand as such is part ofthe formai ideology of the nation state. By definition 

multinilturalism encompassa the ideaoftoleIaticm of m0ûl andehic diveisity md by implication 

white supremacist ideas and values m u t  be discouraged. 

Second, white supremacy groups are lwkedaîhom anews perspective in order to explain 

what makes them newswonhy andalso to reveal why they receive the type ofcoverage they do. 

The way in which the findings ofthis thesis fit the two contrasting perspectives on the mediais 

examined. Are the media an ideologicai tool of the state? Or are they purveyon of objective 

i n f o d o n  to the publicat large. Third, an expiaaiatim forwhite ni-stdvities during 1977 

to 1992 is provided. Fouith, mediacoverage ofwhite supremacy groups is compared to incidents 

ofradical right-wing violence inCanada Fioaily, pubiic opinion about race is examined to see if 

there bas been a hwdening ofattitudes towards race. Immigration is examined because it is amain 

issue of contention for bath white supremacists and othen. 
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Multiculturalism in Canada 

In Chapter one, I briefly outlined the history of Canadian immigration policy to the early 

1 930s. It was intentionally racist. This racist and exclusionary trend in Canadian immigration 

policy remained in effect until the mid 1960s (Elliot & Flens, 1990: 56). 

In 1967 the criteria of country of origin, ethnicity and race were eliminated from 

immigrationpolicy and were replaced by the 'points system' where immigrants were selected on 

the bais of points they earned in nine areas such as education, occupation and language (lbid: 57). 

As a result of this change, thm was asignificant increase in the arnount of immigration from the 

Third World (Ibid: 57). 

The inequities between ethnic groups in Canadawere dso considered by the Commission 

on Bilingualismand Biculturaiisrn that was established by the federal government in 1963. This 

f e d d  commission was responsible for putting the building blocks ofCanada's official pulicy on 

inter-ethnicielations in place: bilingualisrn in 1969 andmulticulturalism in 197 1 (Bibby, 1990: 49). 

Reasons for the adoption of multiculturaIism as state pol icy included: to establish a uniquely 

Canadian identity, to defuse the perceived k a t  ofArnerican-style race riots, to shore up politicai 

strength in Ontario and to neutralize prairie province grievances (Elliot & Fleras, 1 990: 64). 

bcreased attention by both the fedenl and the provincial governrnena to multicdturalism lead to 

the passage of the Multiculniralism Act in 1988 in order to promote distinct cultures, reduce 

disrrimination, and accelerate institutional change to reflect Canada's multiculturai chancter(Ibid: 

' 64-65). 
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the state's ideology. these ideas are not embraced by al1 Canadians. While Canadians are 

supportive of immigration as a principle, many are Iess accomodative of certain classes of 

immigrants and of immigration patterns (neras & EUiot, 1992: 1 12). lt has also been suggested 

that 

public pacepbcm ofmuitidtura)ism upon which the immigration policy seems to be based, 
reflects economic ("immigrants will increûse cornpetition for jobs and put additional 
brrdens on social services"), social ("Canada's dernomtic Wtim will unravel facedwith 
immigrants Grom violent, war-tomcountries withno dernomtic background") and culturai 
concuns ("promoting the equivalence of al1 cultures threatens to undermine the integrity 
of Canadian cultural traditions") (Ibid: 1 12). 

Canadian immigration patterns have changed significantly ovm the past s e v d  decades. 

These changes have occurred in the composition ofthe immigrant population rather than in the 

relativenumber of immigrants to the rest ofthe Canadian population. Logan ( 1 994: 32) notes that 

beginning in the early 1 %Os the traditional North Amencan and European source countries for 

immigrants to Canada have been increasingly replaced by Asian, Caribbean. and to a lesser 

degree, South Amencan and Afrïcan countries. in addition, recent Census dataindicates that 94% 

ofimmigrants livedin Ontario, BntishColumbia, Quebec, and Albertaand within these provinces, 

over hakfof al1 immigrants lived in the census metroplitan ares ofïoronto, Montreal, Vancouver 

and Calgary (Badets, 1994: t 8). These areas of the country also are where white suprernacists 

seem to be concentratcd Research shows that most incidents of Canadian radical nght-wing 

violence occur in urban areas (Ross. 1992: 88). 
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Given recent trends in Canadian immigration patterns and adistorted public perception of 

rnulticulturaiism, it is not surprising that there is evidence O fa backlas h towards multiculturalism 

(Fleras & Elliot, 1992: 126). This notion is supported by Kirkham ( 1998: 244) who notes that 

the growing hostility towards racial and ethnic divenity in Canada coincides with changing 

immigration patterns. Barrett ( 1987: 3 1 1 ) dso indicates that because of changes to immigration 

policy thai no longer hvorwhite enûy and the sharp increase in Third World immigration, this issue 

has been strongly opposed by both the radical and fnnge nght, who contend that non-white 

immigrants will bring a racial problern to Canaâa. White supremacy groups are the vanguard of 

this backlash due to their strong opposition to immigration. 

Media Repraentation of White Suaremacv C r o u ~ s  

M o u s  research(Shoemaker, 1988) suggests that what mostpeople know about white 

supremacist groups is gend ly  learned h m  the medianther than h m  pasonal experience with 

thesegroups. The rypical Canadian is not likely to encounterw hite suprernacists in their &y to day 

lives. Basedon thersults ofthisstudy, thetypical Canadian is also not likely to encounter them 

to any great degree in the press. Thus, one c m  assume on the basis of the fmdings ofthis study, 

most people know little about white supremacists. 

What makes stories about white suprmacist groups newsworthy? According to Knight 

( 1998: 1 12- 1 14) threemajor criteria are usedto detennine what stories will be presented to the 

public as news. First, immediacy refm to what is new or irnmediate (lbid: 1 12). Like mon 

stories, those on white supremacist gmups get reported because they just occuired or are about 

to happa. Knight (1 998: 1 12) indicates that 
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sornesense of uncertainty about what will happen next. which unfortunately shifts the 
concem to the consequences of events and issues at the expense of their causes and 
development. As aresult, news generally lacks astrong sense ofhistorical perspective and 
context since causes belong in the past". 

This criterion certainly applies to stories on white s u p a o u p s  Cuiosity about these 

groups is raisedin part because these groups do not generatenews on aregular basis. The element 

of uncertainty is also applicable here. An example would be the govemment's reaction to the 

reporthg of the opening of the Ku Klux Klan office in Toronto in 1 980. Govemment oficials 

immediately took a hard standagainst the white supremacists and made threats about constant 

surveillance by social control agencies. However, it is highly unlikely thatthese threats wouldbe 

d e d  out as agencies have limitedresomes to m o n i t o o m o r e  p s i  m i n  a .  The 

focus of the articles was on the present rather than the past with only a few Iines outlining past 

events of Klan activities. Complex issues such the reasons for the development of the Ku Klux 

Klan and their activities since its inception are reduced to one or two phrases. 

Second, pasonalizationrefas to themedia's methodof communicating with an anonymous 

audience by enabling the reader to identiQ with news events that are ofien remote fiom everyâay 

expetience by making ihem more cancrete andfWliar(ibid 1 12). Knight ( 1998: 1 1 2) also notes 

that when news does deal with causes and explanations. it ofhm reduces them to the level of 

individual motives and psychology and this is an effect of personalization. Examples of 

personalization in this study can be foundh the p r o  e t  c e  In the 1979 Globe and Mail 

article on Western Guard leader, Donald Andrews, he is not portrayedas aracist lunatic but as 

an ordinary person with different beliefs. He is described as "almost bandsome in a boyish way 
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who would fit perfectly at any Toronto singles club" (Johnson, 1979: 5) The article does not 

simply focus on his racist beliefs but provides a balance between them and his personal 

li fe. 

Thid extmordinariness is a criterion because news concems events and issues that are out 

of the ordinary and that entai1 conflict, confrontation, deviance, or disorder (lbid: 1 12). White 

suprmacy groups meet the above condition on al1 of these counts . Not on l y are there few articles 

written about them but their use of symbols such as unifomis. haintyles, boots, etc. over the years 

have set themapart h m  conventional society. In addition, the majority of articles written about 

thesegroups concems either criminal behavior or some son of conflict. In the present study, 

articles on white supremacy groups involvedstones ofaihinal activity orc~nflid in over93% of 

the articles usedfiom The Toronto Starandover84% ofarticles obtained fiom TheGlobe and 

Mail. Knight (1998: 1 12- 1 14) notes that - 
"the focus of negative stories does not undermine mainstrearn values and beliefs but 
reinforces the state's ideology in two ways. First by dwelling on the negative, news 
invokes and reproduces dominant definitions ofwhat is socially notmal anddesinble. 
One effect ofthis is to exclude ordownplay oppositional and alternative perspectives by 
associating them with deviant or marginal behavior. Second, news coverage about 
deviance and conflict tends to focus on the actions of the appropriate social-control 
authorities to restore social order and limit dimptive effects". 

Since multiculturalism is part of the state's ideology. the media's portrayal of white 

supremacists in anegative fashion serves to reinforce this ideology andalso ensures that these 

groups will have nothing more than arrmghd eff- Therefm, it s g m s  highly unlikely 

tbatwhitesup.anacy groups will ever have a greater iniluence on the general public until the media 

pomays them in a more positive light. Chances ofthis occurring are improbable given the federai 



govexnment's promotion ofmulticulturalism as part of Canadian culture. Since criminal activity and 

conflict were the primary fcatures in most of the articles on white supremacist groups, it is not 

surpt-ising that social control agencies were the predominant source of information. 

Mile the factots of newworthiness areimportant, astory that meets these criteria is not 

g m t e e d  to becomenews. Anotherimportant factorofnews is that it m u t  havesomemeaning 

to its intended audience. Hall ( 1978: 54) notes that 

''the construction ofthe news involves the presentation of the item to its nrstrmed audience, 
in terms which, as faras the presenters of the item cm judge, will make it comprehensible 
to that audience. Ifthe world is not to berepmentedasajumbleofrandomand chaotic 
events, then they must identified(i.e. nameci, defined, related to other events known to the 
audience), and assigned to asocial context (i.e. plafed within a ûame ofmeanings farniliar 
to the audience). Things are newsworthy because they represent thechangefulness, the 
unpredictability and the conflictual nature ofthe world but such events cannot be allowed 
to remain in the limbo of the 'random' - they must be brought within the horizon ofthe 
meaningfu1"~mphasis in original]. 

In t a  ofarticles on whitesupremacy groups, they are h e d  within the social context 

ofbeing pariahs ofsociety and are associated with thmes ofcrime, violence. racism, and hatred. 

Despite attempts by whitesupremacists to improve theirpublic image by aading in their hoods for 

business suits or by refiming to thernselves as white ncialists rather than white suprernacists, they 

continue to be portrayed negatively. 

Knight identifies two news sources, primary and secondûry , that are relied on to provide 

information to journaiists. According to Knight ( 1998: 1 1 5) these sources are rank ordered 

according to importance. The ideological bias of the news results from easier access to and 

reliance on some sources over others. Ha11 ( 1978: 57) also raises the issue ofbias and notes the 

media do not themselves autonomously create n e  items; ratherthey are 'cued in' to specific 
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scheduledevents saves time and resources, the niles of impartiality, balance andobjectivity must 

also be taken into account (ibid: 57). He indicates that "these two aspects of news production - 

the practical pressures of constantly working against the clock and the professional demands of 

impartiality and objectivity -combine to produce a systematically stnictured over-accessing to the 

media ofthose in powaful andpivileged institutional positions" Fnphasis in original] (Ibid: 58). 

As a result, these sources become the primary definers of topics and social realty is defined 

according to their interests (Ibid: 58). 

Pnmary news sources are usually official voices that provide what the media assume to 

becndible, authoritative infomiati*on defining the contours ofan event or issue(Knight 1998: 1 15). 

Hall ( 1978: 58) indicates that these sources are 'accredited' because of their institutional power 

and position and are 'representative' because they either represent the people (politicians) or 

organized interst groups. Another accredited source is the expert whose 'disinterested' pursuit 

ofknowledge confea 'objectivity ' and 'authority' on his statements (ibid: 58). The media's 

tendency to over-rely on primary sources has led Hall to identify thern as primaiy definers of news 

(Ibid: 58). Since then are primary definers of situations, 

'?iaemust also be counter-definers ofthosesituations. However, for them to have avoice 
they must be an organized majority or substantiai minority and also have a degree of 
legitimacy within the system or c m  win such a position through struggle. Many ernergent 
counterdefners do not have access to the defining process at ail. Ifthey do not play by 
the rules ofthe garne, counter-spokesmen run the riskofbeing defined out of the debate, 
Iabeied 'oarmiist' or 'irrational' or as acting illegally or unconstinrtionally . nie closure of 
the topic around its initial definition is far easier to achieve against groups which are 
fiagmented, ... or which adopt extreme oppositional means of smiggle to achieve their 
ends" (Ibid: 64). 



As counter-definers, white supremacy groups fail to meet any of the rn-teria set out by Hall. 

Although there has beensome effort in therecent past to organize, white supremacy groups tend 

to be fkgmented h m  each other and they already have the reputation of being extremists. 

Secondary ncws sources consist mainly of unofficial voica thatprovide reaction to news 

events andissues, usually in negative terms (Knight, 1998: 1 1 5). This secondary reaction is fiirther 

divided into two main types: "fiat is the reaction h m  ordinaiy people who are eitheractud or 

potential victims, those directly afflicted deprivedor h m e d  by an event or issue. Second, is the 

d o n  fnxnmote organizedsources, such as activist groups or social movements, that are usually 

opposed to government policies. but on general rather than particular grounds" (ibid: 1 15). 

Information Rom these two types of sources is also treated differently by the media. 

"For instance, primary sources usually represent the official viewpoint of dominant 
institutions likegovemmmt. the police and the pnvate sector of the economy and are often 
presented as speaiung on behalf of society in g d  Secondary sources are mainly heard 
to cornplain rather than to analyze, to emphasize what is wrong rather than to offer 
solutions, to express feelings rather than rational ideas, andto cal1 on othas. notably the 
govemment to act rather than take the initiative themselves" (Ibid: 1 15). 

The use ofboth pnmary and secondary news sources is veiy evident in this study. Sources 

ofinfonnation such as government mdjusticeofficials, politicians, anti-racist organizations, and 

independent expetts are consideml to be primary news sources whereas sources categorized as 

white supremacist groups (leaders, members and documents), other persons, and victirns are 

deemed to be secondary news sources. White supremacists are considered to be secondary 

sources for anurnberofreasons in spite of their being the subjects ofthe articles reviewed. First, 

white supremacy groups are not considered to be credi'ble or authoritative in the information they 
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provide. Second, most articles about white supremacists are concerned with crime andconflict 

and the media was cued to these stories by ptimary sources such as criminal justice and 

government officials. Finally, when whitesupremacists arerefared to in the articles, their comments 

tend to be in reaction to infornation provided by prirnary sources or are directed against 

government policies such as immigration. 

The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star made similar use of both primary and 

secondary news sources. In the case of the former. 55.7% of al1 sources quoted were from 

primary sources with 44.3% king seconm sources. in ternis of the latter, 55.98% of dl sources 

quoted were primary sources and 44.02% comprised secondary sources. 

The balance between primary andsecondaiy news sources is not coincidental. Knight 

(1998: 1 16) notes that the media do not simply take the perspective of the powerful as 

representative ofsociety as a whole in an absolute o r o n o l i i c  y Hegemony entai 1s theneed 

to appear objective, so the media sometimes allow dissenting voices to offer alternative or 

oppostional definitions of an event orissue that break with the dominant definition provided by 

primary sources (Ibid: 1 1 6). 

in theirsaidy ofthe Ernst Zundel trial, Weimann and Winn (1986: 83) expressed concem 

that Zundel's comments were king reportedunm*ticdly. Journalists responded to this concem 

by noting that although they were awan ofzundel's attempts to manipulate the media. they were 

bound by ethics to report what he said without direct commentary (ibid: 84). As was notedin the 

previous ch-, several newspapa articles were found to present white supremacisu ' beliefi 



without making any attempt to refute them. Perhaps. as was the case with Zundel's comments, 

journalistic ethics prevented any commentary by the press. 

Research (Robinson, 1998) suggests that the journalistic ethics ofbalance and objectivity 

are still important. However, there is also evidence to suggest that these ethics are not being 

universally adhered to. An increasing nurnber O fjoumalists have become ardent pol itical activists 

and where objectivity was once the golden standard on which the professional credibility of 

joumalists resteci, today t h e d a  seem to have changed(Taras, 1996: 486). Thesejounialists are 

known as pundits; that is they make their living by commenting on ratherthan reporting the news 

(ibid: 487). It has been noted that 

"more and more pundits have become suirogates or stand-ins for politicians. Politicians 
are aware of the cynicim and dismist that the public has towards them as well as the many 
traps that are set for them by the media Yet when the same message is delivered by a 
joumalist, it is not only more likely to be viewedas more credible by the public but other 
journalists aremore likely to treat the pundit who is also a professional colleague with 
respect" (Ibid: 489-490). 

This seems to suggest that pundits have a considerable amount of influence and at least as faas 

the topic ofpolitics is concemed. This only strengthens the already powerful position of the media 

in society . 

Hall's (1 978: 66-70) commentary on crime as news is relevant to this study since articles 

on white supremacists that wererelatedtmxime forboth The Globe and Mail and The Toronto 

Star comprise 54.20% and50.82% respectively. Crime is 'news' because its treatment evokes - 
threats to, but also reafirms, the consensual moraiity ofthe society: a modem moraiity play that 

takes place before us in which the 'devil' is both symbolically and physically cast out from the 
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society by its guardians - the police and the judiciary (Ibid: 66). It is also noted that crime news 

tends to be reported as bief and routine as the bulkof crime itself is seen as routine (Ibid: 67). 

The present study supports this notion ofcrimerepoiting. Headline analysis indicated that white 

supremacists were directly associated with aime andconflict stones in slightly more thm 50% of 

al1 articles obtained from each newspaper. 

While most crime news tends to be ofmutine crime, occasionally more ciramatic instances 

ofcrime occurthat result in more mediaattention especially if violence is involved (lbid: 67). Hall 

( 1978: 68) states that: "violencerqmsents a fundamental rupture in the social order. The use of 

violence marks the distinction between those who are fundarnentally of society and those w ho are 

outsideit. It is cotenninous with the 'boundary ' ofsociety itself '. Results h m  this study confim 

the notion of violence elevating the visibility of a crimestory. For exampie, only in very h a t i c  

cases such as the attempt to overthmw the govemrnent of the island of Dominica, did crimes by 

whites~prem~sts make front page news. Violence has been synonyrnous with whitesupmacists 

from the founding of the Ku Kl w Klan in the 1 860s to the present &y rack t skinheads. 

Another important aspect offnmenews is that it very rmly involves a fint hand account 

ofthecrime itself(ibid: 68). Cnme news according to Hall ( 1978: 69) is typically either areport 

basedon policestatements about the investigation of a particular case or it is the story of a court 

case, where insome cases, the day to &y events ofthe triai are followed Findings tlom this study 

support both of these ideas. Many articles on white supremacist crime were reported without 

comentary by the accuseci. Also, TheToronto Star provideâ extensive coverage (eleven articles) 

in 1977 and 1978 of the trial of Western Guard leaders on various charges. 
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in light ofthe above informaton, white supnnacy p p s  aresevedy disadvantaged when 

it cornes to having any significant influence on the dominant society and the mediaare largely 

responsible for this. Not only are whitesupranaasts habitually porûayed in a n e  fashion but 

they are also generally considered to be asecondary news source by the media. Ln addition. due 

to their long history of association with violence, white supremacy groups have linle hope of 

becoming anythingmore than the lunatic fnnge that the media makes them out to be. Part olthe 

reason for this is due to the adherence ofthe media to the state ideology ofmulticulturalim which 

emphasizes a pluralistic society. 

The media's extensive coverage of white supremacist activi ties as criminal acts rein forces 

the state ideology ofrnulticulturalism. Media reports about the creation of hate crime units within 

major police forces and the monitoring ofthese extremist organizations by Canada's Security 

Intelligence Service promotes M e r  evidence to the generd public that racism is being taken 

seriously by theCanadian government. While this is mie in part, there is more to &mi in Canada 

than just the activities of white mpranvy groups. Therefore, the association ofncism with crime 

creates an illusion that adon is king taken against racism while the everyday discrimination and 

intolerance that exist are ignored. For exarnple, media images often portray racial rninonties as 

violent and emotionall y unstable people with a diminished respect for human life ors tandards of 

human decency (Fleras & Elliot, 1992: 242). 

In order for the public to consider an issue important it has to be treated as such by the 

media. Ha11 (1978: 62) states that: "concentratedmediaattentionconfers the status ofhigh public 

concem on issues which arehighlighted; these generaily become understood by everyone as the 
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'pressing issues ofthe &y'. This is part ofthemedia's agenda-setting huiction. Setting agendas 

also has a reality-confinning effect". 

This study has found that over the sixteen yearperiod examined, on average there were 

less than ten articles on whitesupremacists published in The Globe and Mail and The Toronto S ta .  

Given Haii 's comments and the apparent relationship O fracisrn with airne, this seerns to suggest 

that racism has not consistently been defined as a 'pressing issue of the day' by the media. 

Since this research is also interestedin how the media pomays the social status of white 

supremacy groups. a few comments will be made here. As was noted in the previous chapter. 

approximately 25% of the articles taken From both of the newspapers being studied mentioned 

social status indicators. As was expected, more infomation was provided on leaders than 

members given their higher profiles in the organizations. 

Given that it is generaily believedthat whitesuplanacy groups tend toamact recruits h m  

the lowerclass, why is there a lack of infomation on this aspect ofwhite suprernacy groups? This 

information is likely ignored becausejourndists perceive it as irrelevant to the story. since they 

operate according to the logic of immediacy and sensatiooalism, rather than the provision of 

information perse. The main focus of a large percentage of the articles about white supremm'sts 

involved their criminai activity andlor conflictwhh society at large. Proviâing information on the 

social status of white supremacists, on any more than an occasionai basis would prevent more 

newsworthy items from being presented as available space i s  limited. Yet at times when this 

information is prcsented it may serve to pmonalize white supremacists for the reader. 
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It was previously noted that independent experts were classed as primary sources of 

infornation because oftheir disinterested p u t  o o w l e d g e .  However, findings of this study 

indicated that they onlyrepresented3.38% ofall sources usedby TheGlobe andMail and 1.63% 

of ai1 sources used by The Toronto Star. For exarnple, Barrett's book, 1s God a Racist'?, was 

mentioned in one article but none ofhis findings were mentioned in fact, the only comment made 

about his book was by Donald Andrews, leader of the Nationalist Party, who said that it was 

~111'e~ervedly nitical of the farnght and theNationaikt Party's racin agenda (Wilson, 1 989: A 1 6). 

One of the reasons for this lirniteâ use ofinâependent experts is the media's transfomation 

ofan event into a finished news item. This transformation involves the way an event is coded by 

the media into a particular language f o m  (Hall, 1978: 6 1 ). In this way 

"the media transfomi issues into a public idiom that gives the item an extemai reference 
point and vaiidity in the images and connotations afready sedimented in the stock of 
knowledge which the p a p a  and its public share. The importance of this extemal 
reférence point is that it serves to objectiQ apublic issue. niat is, the publicising ofan 
issue in the media cm give it more of an objective status as real (valid) issue of public 
concern than would have been the case had it remained as merely a report made by 
experts and specialists" (ibid: 62). 

This se- to suggest that theinformation of independent experts is not considered to be impoitnnt 

or vaiid by public at large until it has been coded by the media. Also, independent experts are 

rarely used because media examination of an issue's causes and development tend to be on a 

superficial level ifthey arementionedat all. The limiteduse of independent experts by The Globe 

and Mail and The Toronto Star serves to further strengthen the view that the media seem more 

cancerneci with minoring state idmlogy and econornic considerations than pmviding infdon 

to the public at large. 
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Tuming to another source ofinformation, it has been noted that anti-racists see the media 

as working hand in hand with the white supremacists, giving them freeadvertising, seduced by the 

sensational story (Barrett, 1987: 3 1 8). Seveml newspapmrticles used in the present study made 

reference to statements by anti-racist organizations about the excessive amount ofcoverage that 

white supremacy groups were receiving. Since this study has shown that stories about white 

supremacy groups are not considered to be very newsworthy, it is suspected that any coverage of 

white supremacy groups is too much coverage for anti-racist organizations. 

This issue ofhow much mediacoverage is too much coverage is mentioned by Barrett 

( 1987). He argues that 

"the critical dimension in the treatment of wism is perspective. Merel y to report on the 
antics of white suprernacists, which ofien are deliberately aimed at the media's eye, is 
tantamount to promoting their cause. Yet even explicit attempts to denounce organiziticms 
such as the Klan can backfin. ... While media coverage - even the most critical and 
negative - may well amact new -ts, itmay equally stiffaithe opposition to thern mong 
the general population. If the aim is to contain and suppress racim. some media 
promotion of such organizations may be an unavoidable cost" (Ibid: 320). 

This issue is aiso addressed in the research on mediacoverrige durin Ems t 's Zundel 's aial in 1 985 

on charges of spreading false news. Evidence h m  this study concluded that the media behaved 

in aresponsiblefashion andthe overall eff&ofucposm to television news ador the  press was 

noninjurious, and in some instances, informative to the population at large (Weimann and Winn. 

1986: 108). Furthersu~port is provided by Kdlen and Lam( 1993: 2 1 -22), who note that media 

coverage of public trials ofwhite supremacists has been strongly endorsed as anecessary means 

of curbing the s p m d  ofhatred by publicly-identifiai h a t e m o n  and also serves an educative 

and preventative fiinction for other hate propagandists. Therefore, at least as far as media 
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coverage ofwhite suprernacist activities is concerneci, comments by anti-racist groups seem to be 

somewhat of an overreaction and potentially adverse to their cause. 

White Suoremacist Activities and the New Ria 

Many Western capitalist couneies have been expenencing a resurgence of right-wing 

politics over the past two decades. In Canadathe rise of the Refom Party can be seen as part of 

this wider trend (Kirkham, 1998: 244). This right-wing resurgence should be understood as a 

'bpolitics of backlash" as it opposes the more progressive legacies of the 1960s, which include 

expanded welf- the poiiticization of race and gender issues around the civil rights and women's 

movements, andthe gains oforganized labour (Ibid: 245). With the rise of the new right cornes 

a new era of racialization and a backlash against efforts to promote equality (Ibid: 146-247). 

One of the effects of thegeneral shift to the political right has been an increase in white 

supremacist activities. Ross ( 1992) examined incidents of radi cal ri@-wing violence in Canada 

from 1960 to 1990. Using 1977 as the starting point of thegenenl shift to the political right. one 

can compare incidents of violence before and duxing the period of right-wing res urgence. Ross 

( 1992: 84) indicaies that ofthe one hundred and fie-nine incidents of radical righbwing violence 

recorded, 44.65% occumd pnor to the period of right-wing resurgence compared to 55.35% 

during this period. Therefore, Ross' dataseerns to support thenotion that ageneral shift to the 

right has resulted in an increase in white supremacist activities. 

With the recent re-election ofthe Conservatives undathe leadership ofMiie Hatris to a 

second majority govemment in Ontano and his emphasis on crime conaol, reducing wvelfare rolls 
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and government spending in general, as well as the continued presence of Reform Party at the 

national level. it seems as though the new right will be around for a considerable time to 

corne. 

Given the information above, it is clear that Canada is in the mi& of aperiodof right-wing 

resurgence. Whilethis shift to the political right is evident in the riseofthe Reform Party andthe 

election of conservative parties in several provinces, it is not vay evident in the ptim media at least 

as faras articles about white supremacy groups are concemed. Findings ofthis study suggest that 

both The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star treat white supremacists in an equally negative 

manner despite their different political orientations. 

Print Media Coveraee of White Suoremac~ Croups and Radical Right-Wing Violence 

How does the number of white supremacist affiliated newspaper articles found in this 

resertrch compare with incidents ofradical righbwing violence'? Are they comparable or does the 

nurnber of incidents far exceed what newspapers have reported? Also, are there otherareas of 

similarity such as the geographic origin ofthe incidents of violence and thegroups or individuais 

responsible? 

Ross (1 992) pmvides a quantitative analysis of radical right-wing violence from 1960 to 

1 990 which covers most of the perïod cumntly under study. He uses an events data approach 

and has assembled a detailed chronology of events of right-wing violence such sources as: 

the vdcal Nes collection oftheTornit0 Refmce h i ,  archival newspaper clippings 
h m  fites ofthe intelligence branch ofa police agency, fila of ihm private organizatims 
(e.g. newspaper articles, private cornplaints and right-wing publications), published 
chronologies of wents ofviolent political behaviour in Canada, newspaper clippings from 
the morgue files of major newspapers in Canadaand articles listed through manual and 



cornputer accessible news indexes of Canadian newspapers and magazines (Ross. 1992: 
8 1-82). 

It should be noted that only groups or individds who had instigated violence and/or were in direct 

conhntational activities satisfied the criteria for inclusion in the database. Ail incidents included in 

Ross's study were veified by consulting one ofanwnkr of publicaliy availabie sources such as 

the newspaper. The chart below compares his findings on the fkquency of events to covenge of 

white supremacy groups by The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star (lbid: 82 & 84). 

art 9: White Supre-t Articles & Incidents 
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While these groupings are aot totally synonyrnous. severai observations can still be made 

h m  the daîacontainedin Chart 9. First, given that the total number ofboth incidents ofradical 

right-wing violence and white supremacist articles is eighty-eight and one hundred eleven 
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respectively, it can be i n f d  that neitheroccurred on a very fiequent basis in the fourteen year 

penod. Second, with the exception of 1977. the general trend in the fiat few years is that there 

is little difference between the amount of press coverage of white supremacy groups and the 

incidents ofradical right-wing violence. lt should be noted that the figures for 1977 are somewhat 

misleading. The ten articles fiom The Toronto Star in 1977 suggest that there was a lot of white 

supremacist activity that year but this is not the case. In fact, nine of the ten artkles reportedon 

the trial and sentencing of Donald Andrews of the Western Guard party. 

Third, both newspapers and the information on radical right-wing violence indicates that 

thae was asurge in 1 980 and 1 98 1 . This escalation in nurnbers of both &cles and incidents h m  

the previous decade is Iikely attributable to the white supremacist revival in the United States and 

the spillovereffect ofAmerican influence in Canada. A major focus ofboth The Globe and Mail 

and TheToronto Star during those years was on the establishment ofthe Ku Klw Klan in Ontario 

and its activities. Ross ( 1992: 85) con firms this observation by noting that during the mid- 1970s 

and into the early 1 9 80s. the incidents of radicai right-wing violence were mainly Ku Klux Klan 

attacks against minorities. 

Fourth, the nse in incidents of violence in the latter part of the L 980s and 1990 and the 

increase in the numbtr ofnewsp3perarticles is attributable to skinhead attacks against Blacks, 

Jews and homosexuals (Ibid: 85). 

Fi*, the general trend in the later years is for incidents ofradical right-wing violence to 

exceed pnnt mediacoverage ofwhite supremacy groups. Perhaps reasons forthis change h m  

the earlieryears is eitherdue to the press losinginterest in white supremacy groups orthat the press 
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has moved to the right and therefore no longerpays as much attention to the negative aspects of 

the right. The more plausible explanation for decreased media coverage ofwhite supremacist 

activities seems to be that the press is  losinginterest Possible support for this assumption is that 

although The Heritage Front was founded in Toronto in late 1989, both newspapers only briefly 

mention this organization on acouple of occasions in relation to otherstories ntherthan devoting 

one or more articles to it. Yet according to Canada's Security Intelligence Review Cornmittee 

( 1 994: 9, The Heritage Front and the racist skinheads were the predominant white s upremacy 

groups in the early 1990s. Also, no stories were found on the 1990 conviction ofCmey Nerland, 

the Saskatchewan leader of m a n  Nations, on charges of mans laughter. Other reasons for the lac k 

of coverage may be due to a regional issue or bias on the part of the editors. Ontario based 

newspapm genaally do apoorjob when covering news from the west regardas ofthe topic. It 

is possible that the editon of The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star made a conscious decision 

to limit stones on white supremacy groups for fear ofplaying into the hands of racists. 

The notion that the press has moved so far to thenght that it chooses not to focus on the 

negative activities of the right is less likely given the findings of this thesis. Previously, it was 

demonstrated that white supremacists were portrayeci in anegative fas hion in 84-77 % of al1 the 

articles used from The Globe and Mail and 93.44% of d l  articles used from The Toronto Star. 

Given that these findings w e n  consistent overthe sixteen yearperiod underreview and the notion 

that this general shift to theright is thought to have begun by 1977, there is no evidence to suggest 

that the press chose not to focus on the negative aspects of the right. 
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A cornparison car. also be made between whereradicd right-wing violence o c c m d  and 

the geographic origin ofthe articles 6.om The Globe and Mail and TheToronto Star. Chats 1 and 

2 in Chapter Two indicate that most of the newspaper articles dealt with the activities of white 

suprernacy groups in Ontario. Ross ( 1992: 88) also notes that most of the incidents of radical 

nght-wing violence occunrd in Ontario with Quebec and Westem CanadaJ ranking as second and 

third. Theiattertwo locations do not matchthe findings forthis study. Chart 1, refemng to The 

Globe and Mail, indicates that the second and third ranked areas of geognphic origin were 

Westem Canadaand the United States. Chart 2. refemng to The Toronto Star, has the United 

States and Western Canada ranked as second and third. 

Another interesti'ng aspect of Ross' ( 1992) work is his examination on responsibility for 

action. How does this compare with the white supremacist groups identified in this study'? He 

analyzes respcmsibility forradical right-wing violence by dishnguishing arnong events for which an 

organization cl aimed nsponsiiility, events for w hich an organization did not claim responsibil ity . 
by thenature ofthe action (i.e. target, type ofevent. location. etc.), and events which werereliably 

determined to have ken committed by a group (e.g., through media coverage of trials, etc.) (ibid: 

88). His findings show that of the total numberof incidents ofrddcd nght-wing violence from 

1960 to 1990, one hundred and twenty-six (37.7%), were committed either by individuals 

unaffiliatedornot claiming responsibility with a paticulargroup, or by groups not wishing to be 

'In Ross' study, British Columbia, Alberta and Manitoba were considered as separate 
entities but for cornparison purposes they were collapsed under the category of Western 
Canada 
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publicly identified hytheir actions (ibid: 89). Groups such as the Western Guard Party and the Ku 

Klux Klan refemd to in this thesis were found to have been responsible for incidents of radical 

nght wing violence in only 5.7% and 3.1% of the total incidents (ibid: 89). Therefore, these 

findings seem tosuggest that thegenerai public has less to fear fkom white supremacist groups than 

from individuals who act alone without providng any notice of their intended actions. 

It was previously noted that one ofthe findings of Kallen and Lam( 1993: 2 1-27) on the 

impact of the Zundel and Keegstratrials on aJewish Canadian audience was that the respondents 

strongly endorseci niminal trials as a necessary means of curbing the spread of hatred by pu bliciy- 

identified hatemongerers. Triais also had educative and preventative functions for other hate 

propagancüsts. Considering this findingin conjunction with Ross' reseuch ( 19% & 1995) and the 

N e  ofthe new right, he notes that while conducting trials O fsuspected World War tI Nazis and of 

hate literature distributonmay challenge right-wing ideas on one hanci, they inevitably will also 

provoke a radical nght-wing backlash that could promote more violence (Ross, 1995: 360). 

Public Oninion About Race 

One ofthe byproducts ofthis neo-conservativetrend is likely to be the hardening ofracial 

attitudes by society at large. Do opinion polls support this notion'? Reitz and Breton ( 1 998: 50) 

discuss attitudes on prejudice anddisaimination in both the United States andlanada. In terms 

ofopen tiic1-sm, thcy note that both Canada and the United States are sirnilar in their beliefs about 

the equality of races and a geneml lack of support for white supremacist organizauons. 

In regards to racial equality, a survey conducted in 1990 indicated that 90% of the 
Canadians and 86% ofthehericans agreed that "al1 races are created equal". In terms 
ofsupport for white supremacy organizations, astudy in 1989 found that in the United 



States, support for the Ku Klw Klan had increased somewhat during the 1960s and 
1970s but was still marginal. Reference was also made to Canadian white supremacist 
groups as having few members (Ibid: 50). 

However, while few whites explicitly challenge the proposition ofthe equality ofthe races, 

research on hidden racial attitudes has shown that a Iargerproportion of whites. 20.8%, refer to 

iiiherent racial infenonty when asked to explain Black poverty (Ibid: 5 1). Anti-Semitism in 

Canadaand the United States was alsocompared Reitzand Breton ( 1998: 52) note that roughly 

one in five Canadians and one in five Americans believed negative Jewish stereotypes. 

Elliot and Fleras ( 1992: 50) believe the evidence ofmismis irrefutable and noted that 

in one survey of Toronto residents only 1 5% were classi fied as non-racist, another 1 5% were 

classifiedas openly racist while the remaining percentage exhibited intemediate degrees ofraciai 

intolerance. They also added that asimilar conclusion was reached by a 1989 swvey of national 

attitudes towards civil libemes, the findings ofwhich notedthat ''70% ofthose polled agreedwith 

staternents that immigrants bring discrimination upon themselves and new immigrants shodd not 

cling to old ways. As well, 30% ofthose polled agreed with statements that races are unequal 

when it cornes to things that count most and employment equity and afimative action prograxns 

are inappropriate" (Ibid: 50). 

Although public opinion diffas in twi s  of overt and hidden racism, researc h suggests that 

the g e n d  trend in both Canadaand the United States has been an improvement in public opinion 

conceming race since the late 1940s (Reitz& Breton, 1998: 48). This notion is also suppoited 

by Weinberg (1993). However, healsonotes that ''extrernenCght cnganizational activity and public 

opinion seem to be larg~ly unrelated to one another. The proportion of Americans wiIling to 
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express racist and anti-Serniticviews in the late 1980s is substantiaily smaller in the post-World 

War II en, yet the number of groups active in the two penods is approximately the same" 

(Weinberg, 1993 : 187). 

Conclusion 

This chapter began with adiscussion ofthe development of multiculturalism as a tenet of 

Canadian govemment policy. This was followed by an analysis of media coverage of white 

supremacists andexamined what aspects ofthat coverage makes them newsworthy. It was noted 

that such characteristics as immediacy, personalization and extraordinariness d l  contriiuted to the 

newswoithiness ofwhite supranacist relatedarticles. One note ofsignificance was that the media's 

emphasis on negative news such as white supremacist activities adheres to the state ideology. 

Another factor that significantly contnbuted to the newsworthiness of these articles was their 

consistent xfemce  to crime orconflia. The emphasis on crime and conflict instories about white 

supremacists by the print media helps to reinforce the state ideology of multiculturalism md 

therefore ensues that these groups will have little more than a marginal effect on society. A 

problem with relating racihrn and crime is that it creates an illusion that something is being done 

about racism while the prejudice and intolemnce that occurs everyciay is generally ignored. 

Two differenttypes ofsources of infornation forjounialists wereidentifiedas firnary and 

secondary sources. Primary sources are usually official voices w ho provide in fornation that is 

credible and authoritative. Examples ofprirnary sources usedin this thesis include criminal justice 

andgovemment officiais, politicians, anti-racist organizatiom and independent experts Seconday 

sources areusually unofficial voices that provide a n  O n e  e v .  Examples ofsecondary 



sources used in this thesis are white supremacists, otherpersons, and victims. Although the print 

media attempts to provide some sense of balance between prirnaiy and secondaiy sources in 

covering a story, the primary sources are always seen as the providers of more credible 

i n f d o n .  Given this fact, andthe finding that white supremacists made up 30.38% ofdl sources 

in TheGlobe and Mail and26.09% of al1 sources in The Toronto Star suggests that their impact 

on the public at large is likely not very significant. 

Comrnents weremaàe about two di fferent sources ofinfornation. This study found that 

nie Globe and Mail andThe Toronto Star both made limiteduse of iodependent experts. This 

finding was attributed to the fact that news tends to avoid details of cause anddevelopment as weil 

as that information fiom these sources needs to be coded into a public idiom that gives their 

intended audience a point ofrefmce. While antitiraCistorganizations Say that any coverage of 

white mpariacistî is too muc h coverage, studies (Kallen & Lam. 1 993, Weimann & Winn, 1 988) 

haves hown that the public needs to bemade aware of these extremist groups and that the print 

media have reported on them in a responsible fashion. 

The issue of objectivity in media coverage of white supremacist activities was ais0 

exiPnined. The objectivity ofjoumalists repoia'ng onthe EMt Zundel trial in 1985 was question& 

with the need to adhere to journalistic ethics of reporting without commentary. 

An explanation for white mpremacistactivity for the period undamidy was presented as 

king due to ashift to the nght on th.: political specmun in most of the Western wortd since the late 

1970s andearly 1980s. The shift to the right is believed to be a backlash to gains made in civil 

rights, extended welfare, the women's movement auci race. While this rightwardshift has been 
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noticeable in various areas in society. it did not appear to be evident in the print media's 

representations of white supremacy groups. Both The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star 

consistently portrayedthese groups in a negative fashion over a sixteen year period despite their 

di fferent political orientations. 

A compatison was also made between pent mediacoverage ofwhite supremacy groups 

and incidents ofradical right-wing violence. One sirnilarity noted is that bth themajority ofarricla 

about w h i t e s ~ p r ~ s t s  and the number of incidents of right-wing violence occurred in Ontario. 

ln the late 1980s and 1990, there is a trend for incidents of right-wing violence to exceed pnnt 

mediacoverage ofwhite supremacy groups. The likely reason for this is that the print mediaseerns 

to be losing interest in these groups. 

Public opinion about race was also discussed in light ofthegaiead shifi to the political nght 

that hasoccurredsincethe late 1970s. In spite of theshift to the political nght, thegendtrend 

in publicopinion polls is that attitudes towanls race have improved since the late 1940s. Weinberg 

(1993: 187) suggests that, at Ieast in the United States. public opinion about race and white 

suprernacist activities are largely unrelated. The issue of immigration has become more of a 

contentious issue in the past few years due tomore imrnigmts comnig from Asia, the Canibean. 

A frica and South Arnericaand theirrelocation to cities like Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver. 

It  is expected that immigration will continue to be a contentious issue in the years to corne. 



CONCLUSION 

The pnmary focus of this thesis is an investigationofhow whitesupremacy groups are 

representedin the pnnt media A content andysis was conducted on one hundred and thirty-three 

articles takea h m  The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star as identified in the Canadian News 

Index frmn 1977 to 1992. Ofthe total articles analyzed, seventy-two (54.1 %) were taken from 

the former newspaper compared to sixty-one (45.9%) taken from the latter. Given this 

infomiati'on, one finding ofthis study is that it does not seem white supremacists and their activities 

are a major focus of the print media The content andysis ofthenewspaper articles yielded data 

in theareas ofheadlines. geognphic otigin ofthe articles, location in newspaper, event categories, 

sources of information and social statu indicators of white supremacists. 

Another finding ofthis thesis is that white nipremacy groups were generally pottrayed in 

anegative fashion in both newspapers throughout the sixteen yearperbû under study. in f a  over 

84% of the articles used from The Globe and Mail and 0vm93% of the articles taken fiom The 

Toronto Star f d  within the Cnminal and inter-conflict event categories. Given this finding, it is not 

sutpnsing that criminal justice and governrnent officiais were tiquent sources of infodon. One 

conclusion that c m  be drawn h m  the media's association of racinn with ninge groups and crime 

is tbat themedia is reinf&ng thestate ideology ~fmuiticulturalisrn~ Unfortunately, this creates an 



illusion that something is being done about racism while everyday discrimination andprejudice 

receive less attention. One of the least used sources ofinformation were independent experts. It 

was also found that most ofthe articles about white suprernacy groups were rareiy considered to 

be fiont page news. 

This thesis also was interested in how the media portrayed the social status of white 

supremacïsts. It is ageneraily held beliefthat the mediatend to depia whitesupremacy groups as 

a lowerclass movement while academic litaaniresuggests that white suprernacy groups also have 

amiddle class component to them The findings ofthis thesis suggest that the social status of w hite 

supremacists as presented in The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star are consistent with the 

academic fitaahne. Thus daims that the press represents them pnmarily as low status seem to be 

The question ofwhether theremay be a bias either for or against whi te suprernacy groups 

on the part ofthepnntmedia also war examined. Findings fiom this thesis suggest there is either 

a Iackofbias or if one exists, it is agains t white supremacists. Reasons forthis conclusion are the 

lack of articles about white supremacists identified in both newspapers by the Canadian News 

Index fiom 1977 to 1992, the fact that only slightly more than 50% of articles from both 

newspapem refmed to white suprcmacists in the headline, few ofthe articles used in this study 

providcdinfomtion on white supremacist doctrine, and, again. the consistent linkage ofwhite 

suprernacists with crimuid activity. 

Having said this, the extremely limiteci amount ofcovemge that w hite supremacists receive 

in the p ~ t  media is more likely due structural pressures such as time Lines andspace rather than 



explid andconscious bias. Shoemaker ( 1988: 67) noted that what the public hows  about white 

supremacy groups, it l e m  fkomthe mediaratfier than h m  penonal -ence. Therefore. given 

theminimal coverage ofwhite supremacy groups by the print media, it semis likely that Canadians 

know little about these groups. This finding lerads to the conclusion that ifone wants to l e m  about 

white supremacists, the print media is not the source to use. 

Despite dus endence, anti-racist organizations continually claim that when the media covm 

white supremacist activities, they are providing these groups and individuals too much coverage. 

Yet according to Kallen and Lam (1993: 2 1-22), media coverage of public t d s  of white 

supremacists have been strongly endorsedas a necessay means ofcurbing the spred ofhatred 

by public1 y-identified hatemongans and also serve an ducative and preventative h d o n  for other 

hate propagandists. Therefore, at least as faras mediacovengeof white supremacist activities is 

concemed, comments by anti-racist groups seem to be somewhat of an oveneaction and 

potentially adverse to their cause. 

The acadernic literature maintains that whitesuprernacists seek mediaattention. Recent 

exarnples of media attention for white supremacists since 1992 include the attempts by The 

HeritageFront to influence theRefonn Party as well as theexposure ofwhitesuprernacists within 

Canada's since disbandedelite Airbome Regiment. While media attention is sought by white 

suprmiacists, the current research suggests they have M e  control overhow much coverage they 

receive as well as the image ofthemselves that is portrayed. Given the media's tendency to rely on 

primaiy sources ofinformation such as criminal justice and govemment officiais overotha, and 

the fact that ~ h i t e s u p r ~ s t  activities have been a s s o c i d  with aime, this situation is unlikely 
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to change. Given this idocmation, it is unlikely that the radical nght will ever have anything more 

than a marghal e n e d  on society. 

It has been noted in previous research (Langer, 1990; Albrecbt, 1995; Ross, L 995) that 

studies on white supremacists are few in number when compared to other areas ofsociology. It 

also seerns that there are even fewer studies on mediarepresentation ofwhitesupremacists. It is 

hoped that this thesis will help somewhat in filling the voidin this area. Perhaps an area of future 

research could examine how the print mediapnaayed white supremacy groups piior to Canada's 

cornmitment to rnuiticulturalism as part of the state ideology. 



APPENDIX #1: THE GLOBE AND MAIL ARTICLES 

Article 
# 

Headline 

THE GLOBE AND ikiAiL 

Photo 

I Principai cites racism in Toronto in brirring 
speech by Klansrnen 

2 in Western Guwd jailed in rricist plot 

Knili: toting children rut: eniisted by Kim for 
mti-bhck drivdKhn smtegy for rttnewed anti- 
bhck drive is to enlist children 

18 1 Stop hate message. Guard ordered 

19 1 A licence for opinions 

20 P O R T W  OF A RACIST: h Dr. Jehyll and Pvlr. 
Hyde existence M n c i  the slogans 

2 1  Western Guarci the, sentence suspendtxi 

West 
Cm 

I 
- -- - - - - - - 

Wttstm Guard leader ordmd to jail for 
continuing ncist phone messages 

Ont 

I Dwpitr "flagrant contempt", racist leader won't 
be jaiIed 

Ont 

I Ku KIux Klan opens Toronto offrcmm to 
open new oi'fictr 

N I I , ?  Ont 

3 1 Klan chief wizard quits to form new movemttnt 

I Klan membtx is contes2ing mayor's chair in 
Toronto 

I 
- 

Klan getting too much wpsm on radio, TV, 
rights oftlcials say 

Protest leads TV station to canceI show on l KJan 
10 1 Ont 

I A low keyd tug of war and tension West 
Can 



-- 

Article 
# 

Y ear Photo 

1 THE GLOBE AND MtUL 

45 ( Klan notice eallrd mi-union ploy Y - 1  5 Ont 

Page 

47 1 White-power leader m n d m  io police 

Place 
of 

ongin 

1 E i h  Iinkcd to plot to seize Dominica; 2 
Canadians helKanadians 

50 1 Klan nuis iums camp in Ontario. MPP says 

52 1 OPP licenad Klansman as xcurity guanl 

I 
- - - - - -- -- - 

Klm named in motion Ui cities' cundemnrition 
of raçist organi~tions 

Wcst I Cm 

I 
- -- 

Ku Klux Klan makes its mark in Vmcowcr 

I KKK posters cmte storm in Albtrna 

68 1 Guard Imder faça charge ofcontuapt 

RumbIings about the Klan make ethnic p u p s  I edk/ 
N 1 8  (West 

Ai-+- Ont 

72 1 Scrap hw on haie calls. lawya urges 

Toronto pair guilty of promating htred a w t  
Jews, blacks/Haued triai avoided 
sensatiooalism 

N 1 A21 1 Ont 



Article 
# 

Headline 

THE GLOBE AND MAL 

Photo Page 

- 
Al, 
A2 

Place 
ot' 

Origin 

Jury's death award of $7 million could 
fimcially min Klan gmup 

Calgary men get 5 year terms for piut in 
Klan-linked bomb plot 

West 
Can 

Kt-ping an eye on a wizard and his tricks 

V e t m  of Canada's rxtremr: rigfit wniiting 
aliwtrd youth 

Ont 

IUansmrn get lesson on rights h m  black 

Site of Man founûing, town plans to ignore 
supremaeiszs' m h  

Nationaiist Party Imdm jriiled 
. . . . . - - 

Ont 

Groups say Ku Klux Klan is active in 
Chteauguay 

KKK newspapw let1 at Montreal homes 

Klan paper hate litemtui7:. otricial says 

-- 

Que 

Klan p a p  labeled hiite tract 

The Klzuisman who m e  to Canada Ont 
- - -- - 

Metzger's court date lasi gasp for glory of white 
suprernac 1st 

Jury's drcision split on cross-buming 
- 

Han crippld in Manitoba, police say West 
C m  

West 
Cm 

RCMP plan Customs Act charges in case 
involving Kim newspaper 

KKK iitrnture sniugglers thed Que 



I Quebec anti-mcis groups wam violence couid 
escalate l 

Article 
# 

1 

1 118 i New Nazis or Old Hat? I Y - 3  IDS  

Headline 

TüE GLOBE AND MAIL, 

116 
m 

I 1 racism organization I I 

Photo 

New Aryan Nation dtxlmd in US. 

171 

r 

133 

I Young, white cYt ncist 

Page 

13 1 Probe expews paid Tor Aryan Nations leider N A3 

L 
1 

N 

Town outnged by nm-Nais rally on Canada 
D ~ Y  

k t r  groups hit in pocketbook by US. mti- 

A12 

t 990 

West 

Ont 

Ont 

US 

Y-? 

N 

Ont 1 1992 1 

1988 

1989 

1989 

Al0  

A16 

It shodd be noted that the articles for both The Globe and Mail and The Toronto Star are 
nmberedin this manner because it is the ordain which they were located in theCanadian News 
Index. If one compares both appendices, it will be obvious that there are one hundred thirty-three 
articles in total. 
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Place 
of 

ongin 

Ont 1 1977 

Ytm 
# 

THE TORONTO STAR 

Ont 1 1977 3 

4 Ont 1 1977 
I I triai to~ci I I 

- 

RCMP spied to savr Grimes trial is told 

RCMP was willing to pay spy's f i e  conspkxy 

Ont 
I 1 jury toid I I 

N 

N 

1 6  1 Western Guard uiÿl told of hatr letter to kws 1 N 1 CS 

A3 

B 1 

- - 

Ont 1 1977 

Ont 1 1977 

I 
- -  - 

W s t m  Guarci's =-leader jailediAndrews 
jailed 

Ont 

14 Men jailcd for mcisz crimes N A 12 

15 Hooded bigots Ku Klux Kian promises "long Y-1 B6 
hot summcr" 

1 21 1 The Klan is ready to ride again 

Ont 1 1980 

The Ku Klux Klan - phone in a shabby astend 1 Y - l  (hl5 Ont 

Ont 1 1980 

ont h 8 0  

Ont 1 1980 
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TISE TORONTO STAR 

Photo 

1 35 1 KKK mniiters on high school grounds 1 Y - 1  
- 

trustees live with Toronta 
Mandida tc 

Ont 

Ont JO 

Ont 1 41 1 No mom for Klan in city - Eggltton 1 N 

Kim asked to lave Yonge ofice 

I 43 1 ~ h e y  pian ro mitz  the KKK out ot*Metm 1 N 

N 

~9 1 ont 

Klan leaflct is s u r e  tactic against us, union 
says 

Ont 

1 16 1 Klan chiers xhool visit riles studenfs 1 'I 
Metro Klammim one of 10 nabkd in invasion 

I No Klan in Luun locals say/ Klan in Lucan? 
You must lx kidding, locaîs say 

Al. 
A4 

Ont 

- - - - - - - - - 

1 53 ( F k  chat kiilcd Klzisumm set. oificids say 

1 54 1 Anti-racists clash with Klansmrn 1 Y-l Al 1 Ont 

D?O 1 ont 57 
1 

58 

59 KKK; How they nearIy found me out Y - 3  

63 Police put end to Ktan joy N 

A8 1 Ont 

Three ge t 6 months for painting Klan ads 

The racists who run the KKK in M e n  

West. 
Can 

N 

Y - 2  

A3 l ont 

Publishm and d t o r  guilty of promoting 
obscene küed  

Ont 

1 

80 3 Klan ~.ympathbm appear in court to face Y - 1  
charges in Calgary bomb plot 

_r 

West 
cal 
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Page 

- 
A18 I fi-IUaasman tells murder trial how he helped 

hang black man 

# 

1 91 1 Customs orders ban on Klan newsletter 1 N 

THE TORONTO STAR 

Que 1 1091 

1 94 / Man convictrd of hate still &r 1 N Ont 1 1991 

Ku M u  Klan taktls mot m i d  othet G e m  neo- N 
M i s  

Other 1 1992 

Ont 1 1992 1 04 

108 01 1 1985 

I Groups set to battk white suptemrrcists' 
compound in Albertri 

Phone line ncist, natives say 

White supremacist messages arrive h m  US by 
camputer 

b t r  goups ging svpport Govmor-Generai Y - i 
warns 

N 

Y - 3 

Ont 

Sprrad of neo-Nazi ideology spiuks B 'mi B'rith N 
earnpaign I 

I 
- - 

Minden white supremcist rrilly dnws outrage 
h m  tawnsfolk 

Ont 

Ont 1 1989 120 
1 

Ont Skinheads d l e d  pwing threats as acts against N 
jews rise by 57% I 
Race forum planned to counter Nazi d l y  

West 1 1910 
Cm 

N 

1 130 1 Court pulls plug on "hate h' pmpaganda I Y - 1  Ont 1 1991 
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